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The revised Great Lakes Water Quality Agree-
ment as amended by Protocol, November 18, 1987,
increased the responsibility of the Parties in terms
of achieving progress in restoring and maintaining the
chemical, physical and biological integrity of the wa-
ters of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem. The Agree-
ment requires the Parties to develop and orient
scientiﬁc research programs in accordance with its
principles.
Evaluating the progress of any program requires
a benchmark, in order to judge whether goals have
been achieved, or trends are occurring. The Coun-
cil, in its effort to promote interjurisdictional and
multidisciplinary planning and coordination of re-
search related to the implementation of the Agree-
ment, initiated the compilation of research activities
underway in the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River
basin. The aims of this effort are to determine the
status quo of Great Lakes research, and to show how
the research reﬂects the needs surrounding the issues.
The research community has an important role
to play by providing practical, timely advice for de-
veloping programs, practices and technology neces-
sary for a better understanding of the Great Lakes
Basin Ecosystem. The Council research inventory
will enable the Council and others to track the rel-
evant research and its linkages to Great Lakes
policy.
The 1990/1991 Great Lakes - St. Lawrence Re-
search Inventory is a vast improvement over previ-
ous efforts that have attempted to delineate research
activities while supporting the achievement of the
goals of the Agreement. This research listing will
help resource managers, the research community
and others to identify opportunities to collaborate
on a multidisciplinary basis, while at the same time,
creating partnerships from which long term beneﬁts
associated with the needs for responsible Great






   
SUMMARY
The 1972 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement
(GLWQA) requires the governments of the United
States and Canada to develop and orient scientiﬁc
research programs in the Great Lakes basin in ac-
cordance with its principles. The adoption of the
ecosystem approach recommended by the GLWQA
to address human impacts on the ecosystem of the
Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River basin necessitates
the establishment of extensive, coordinated re—
search programs. The general objective of the Coun-
cil of Great Lakes Research Managers (CGLRM) of
the International joint Commission (IIC) is to assist
the IJC and its Boards in providing leadership,
guidance, support and evaluation of Great Lakes re-
search programs. Since its creation, the CGLRM
has pursued these goals by hosting workshops for
researchers; providing reports to the IJC exploring
specific areas of research, research needs, and fu-
ture research directions; and by tracking recent and
ongoing research in the basin.
The present report is the product of a renewed
effort to survey GLWQA-related scientiﬁc research
in the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River basin. An
attempt was also made to examine the extent to
which research in 1990/91 addressed recommenda—
tions of the GLWQA. IIC boards and the CGLRM,
and recently-developed priorities of the IJC. The
basic goal of developing the inventory is to provide
a benchmark for tracking relevant research in the
basin. In addition, it provides previously unavail-
able information for research coordinators and
managers, may facilitate communication among re-
searchers and the development of networks, and act
as a mechanism for the dissemination of informa—
tion about research in the basin. To achieve these
objectives, the inventory is being disseminated as
widely as possible. Printed and electronic copies of
the project listing are available from the Great Lakes
Regional Ofﬁce of the IJC upon request.
The reader should be aware that the preparation
of a complete and comprehensive inventory of rel-
evant research projects is a large-scale undertaking.
As with all previous inventories, the 1990/91 list-
ing is incomplete. However, it is the largest compi-
lation of Great Lakes research to date, and unlike
previous inventories, an attempt has been made to
include relevant research in the St. Lawrence River
basin. The 1990/91 inventory will be updated as
additional information is received. Thus, it will be
possible to use it for comparisons with future re-
search inventories.
To prepare the inventory, it was necessary to
delineate what constitutes Great Lakes research,
and to determine whether to limit the inventory to
government agencies and institutions or to include
privately funded research. Research projects were
included in the inventory if they investigated a hu-
man impact on a transboundary scale, affecting the
Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River Basin Ecosystem,
or if they addressed basic science issues directed
towards gaining a better understanding of the eco-
system. In light of the additional effort required to
gather information regarding research in the legal
and socio-economic ﬁelds, such research was ex-
cluded from the present inventory. It was also de-
cided that although future inventories may include
privately funded research, the 1990/91 inventory
will be limited to govermnent-funded research,
which was more likely initiated to address issues
identiﬁed by the GLWQA.
Limitations of the 1990/91 inventory include
those associated with the scale of the effort (incom-
pleteness), the approach employed in preparing the
inventory (government only, natural sciences only)
and the information received from contributing
agencies/institutions (restrictions in data availabil-
ity, accuracy, consistency, level of detail). Section
1.3, entitled “Limitations”, provides a more de-
tailed discussion of these constraints on the data
base. Understanding the limitations is imperative
for those who intend to use the information con-
tained in the inventory. Although the inventory
provides a useful overview of research in the basin,
detailed analysis of the data base may not lead to
valid conclusions.
At the time of its release, the 1990/91 Great
Lakes - St. Lawrence Research Inventory represents
the collective research programs of 53 agencies and
institutions in the US. and Canada. The total num-
ber of research projects in the inventory amounts to
697, carried out at 180 institutions. The total
amount of ﬁmding represented in the inventory is
approximately $77 million [US funds). Member
institutions of the Council represent a signiﬁcant
proportion (approximately 75 %) of this total. The






Overall, 60-70% of the total effort falls in the
category of toxic substances, whereas eutrophication
(3-4%) and other human impacts (12-15%) receive
low to moderate effort, respectively. Basic research
also receives a moderate amount of the total re-
sources (14—22%). In comparison with results of the
1982 Great Lakes Research Review, prepared by the
Science Advisory Board [SAB), government research
on toxic substances in the basin has increased since
1981/82 from approximately 50% (“contaminants-
general” category of 1982 classiﬁcation scheme in-
cluded) to 60-70% of the total in 1990/91. Within
the toxic substances category, studies speciﬁc to
polluting substances (identiﬁcation, properties, ana-
lytical methods) and those focusing on pollutant
sources represent a relatively low proportion of the
total effort. In contrast, the majority of research
projects focusing on toxic substances address levels,
transport and fate in the physical environment. ex-
posure, eﬁects and remediation. Due to limitations
of the data base, these categories could not be
ranked according to their relative emphasis. Most of
the limited number of projects investigating eu-
trophication deal with pollutant levels, transport
and fate in the physical environment, and
remediation. Research on other human impacts on
the ecosystem and emerging issues is dominated by
studies of exotic species. Much of basic science
research in the basin is concerned with physical
processes and the ecology of aquatic ﬂora and fauna.
A limited comparison between actual Great
Lakes research and recommendations of the
GLWQA, the IIC, its Boards, and the CGLRM re-
vealed a general correspondence between actual and
recommended research. In addition, to determine
how much of recent Great Lakes research addressed
Commission priorities, projects were regrouped ac-
cording to priorities. The total resources allocated
to research addressing priority areas amount to ap-
proximately 35-40% of the total in the inventory.
The largest proportion of research addressing Com—
mission priorities is associated with virtual elimina-
 
tion. A significant portion of research projects ad-
dresses human health aspects in the priority of hu-
man and ecosystem health. However, much
health-related research in the basin is not specifi-
cally designed to investigate Great Lakes health is-
sues, and a large amount of human health research
effort outside the basin has general applicability to
Great Lakes health issues. The inventory contains
moderate numbers of projects addressing the priori-
ties of groundwater contamination and airborne
deposition of toxic substances to Lake Superior.
Since monitoring is excluded from the inventory,
the present listing yields an incomplete survey of
activities related to these priorities.
The recent invasion of the Great Lakes by the
zebra mussel prompted a large scale response by the
Great Lakes scientiﬁc community. The inventory
lists a large number of projects dealing with exotic
species, with a total yearly funding of approxi-
mately six million dollars, exemplifying responsive-
ness to an emerging issue of considerable
signiﬁcance to the basin ecosystem.
The 1990/ 1991 Inventory of Great Lakes - St.
Lawrence Research provides much-needed baseline
information regarding government-funded research
activities relevant to implementing the Agreement.
It presents a renewed effort in the development of a
standardized mechanism to track Great Lakes re-
search, thereby providing data for the future assess-
ment of trends and the evaluation of responsiveness
of government-funded research to emerging issues.
Its utility has been demonstrated by its use by a
number of agencies for the development of research
programs and by numerous requests for information
regarding the inventory from agencies, organizations
and individuals.
The input of data of the 1991/1992 Inventory is
progressing and submissions have been requested.









































































































































































































































































































































































































































17 annexes list water quality objectives and outline in
detail the programs identiﬁed in the articles.











































































































































tion problems affecting the Great Lakes - St.
Lawrence River basin. This approach considers
man as part of the ecosystem, and recognizes the



























































































































global processes). Thus, implementing remedial ef—
forts directed at addressing water quality alone is
analogous to treating a symptom with no regard to
the cause of the underlying problem. For example.
the presence of persistent organic contaminants in
lake water cannot be adequately addressed if one
does not also examine the sources, sinks, and trans-
port and fate of contaminants, in addition to reme-
dial methods and preventive technology.
It is also clear from this example, that to under-
stand and minimize human impacts on the ecosys-
tem, especially one as large and complex as the
Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River basin, a strong and
directed program of research is essential. Research
provides the necessary information for the develop-
ment of an understanding of ecosystem components
and processes, human impacts and the resulting del-
eterious effects, and development of effective
remediation strategies. Moreover, responsible and in-
formed environmental policy development is not pos-
sible without research.
The IJC created the Council of Great Lakes Re-
search Managers (Appendix F) in 1984 to provide
guidance and advice on research. The CGLRM is
responsible for the collection and dissemination of
information on research programs relevant to the
GLWQA, for identifying research needs, and for as-
sisting in the coordination of research in the basin.
Membership of the CGLRM is composed of indi-
viduals managing and coordinating Great Lakes wa-
ter quality research programs of federal, state and
provincial governments in the U.S. and Canada, and
representatives of a limited number of private insti-
tutions with research programs focusing on water
quality or social issues. Member institutions of the
CGLRM represent a signiﬁcant proportion of the to-
tal binational Great Lakes research effort. The
Terms of Reference of the CGLRM is enclosed in
Appendix A.
To fulﬁll its'mandate, the CGLRM has hosted a
number of workshops and produced reports di-
rected towards gaining a better understanding of fu-
ture challenges facing the Great Lakes research
community (3, 4, 5). In addition, since 1985, it has
continuously gathered descriptions of research pro-
grams from members, as well as from external agen-
cies and institutions. In 1988 the CGLRM produced
a compilation of research projects for the 1985-88
interval. Regrettably, due to lack of consensus by

































































































Purpose of the Agreement












































































































Advisory Board) and Regional Office
Submission and exchange of information
Consultation and review
Implementation of the Agreement
Existing rights and obligations
Amendment
Entry into force and termination
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Discharges of vessel wastes














































































programs, monitoring, early warning system, human health,
research, reporting)
Pollution from non-point sources
Contaminated sediment
Airborne toxic substances



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































printed or electronic formats.
It should be emphasized that the collection,
classiﬁcation and evaluation of research-related in-











































































































































































However, it may require further adjustments in the
future. Accordingly, readers are encouraged to voice


















A detachable response sheet is provided for conve-
nience, at the back of this document.
1.] Relevance of Research to
the Great Lakes Water Uualltg
Agreement
As was also recognized during the 1982 SAB
Great Lakes Research Review, Great Lakes research
is not easily deﬁnable. It became clear during the
preparation of the 1990/91 inventory that no general
consensus exists among agencies regarding what
constitutes “Great Lakes research". For the pur-
poses of the present report, research was deﬁned in
accordance with the GLWQA as the “development.
interpretation and demonstration of advanced scien-
tiﬁc knowledge for the resolution of issues". Great
Lakes research was operationally deﬁned as re-
search activity in the Great Lakes — St. Lawrence
River basin in a natural science discipline, which
addresses transboundary water quality or related is-



















speciﬁcally, research projects were considered rel-
evant if they investigated human impacts on the ba-
sin ecosystem, or if they addressed basic science
issues directed towards gaining a better understand-
ing of the ecosystem. Speciﬁc subjects of relevant
research are provided in Table 1, Appendix C
(project classiﬁcation system), and Appendix D (re-
search-related recommendations of the GLWQA and
subsequent reports of IIC Boards and the CGLRM).
Examples of non-relevant research topics include
cellular/molecular basic research, aquaculture, agri-
cultural (production-related) research; and ﬁsheries
resource management. However, water quality im-
pacts of these activities and associated basic re-
 search (eg. biology and ecology of Great Lakes
ﬁshes) are relevant topics.
As indicated in the 1982 SAB document, a large
amount of research with general applicability to
Great Lakes issues is being conducted
outside the
basin; this research may contribute signiﬁcantly to
our understanding of human impacts affecting the
ecosystem of the basin. However, due to constraints
on time and resources, these activities were ex-
cluded
ﬁom
the present inventory, unless speciﬁ-
cally designed to address Great Lakes issues.
Although not explicitly stated in the 1982 SAB
document, the current deﬁnition of Great Lakes re-

















grams dealing mainly with Great Lakes Water Qual-
ity Problems".(7) The present inventory also includes







Lakes, basic research and research projects address-






































Building a Vision”. (5)
In Canada, government-funded Great Lakes re-
search programs are clearly identiﬁed, and informa-






Great Lakes research include the Great Lakes Action






programs, and the Great Lakes University Research
Fund, which
provides grants to academic research-
ers on a competitive basis.
The Great Lakes Health
Effects Program (part of GLAP) was the only existing
program in
1990/91 in the Great Lakes Region
spe-
























































Centre, established in 1988,
as part
of the St. Lawrence
Action




Lakes research in Canada
is shared by Environment



































































































































































































































gram existed in 1990/91.
 
Other federal departments (Agriculture, De-
fense, Health and Human Services, Transportation),
agencies of the Department of the Interior (U.S. Geo-
logical Survey, US National Park Service) and in-
dependent federal agencies (National Science
Foundation) do not have identiﬁable Great Lakes
programs, but also fund relevant research. This
relatively large amount of research is difficult to
identify, due to logistical problems in gathering in-
formation, as well as difficulties in selecting rel-
evant projects. One example is the large-scale,
nationwide waterquality research program, under—
taken by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, under
the President’s Water Quality Initiative. Although
the Initiative is not directed towards speciﬁc Great
Lakes issues, a number of research projects are con-
ducted in the Great Lakes basin. A small number of
these projects are speciﬁc to the Great Lakes, and
were therefore included in the inventory. Similar
problems affect the compiling of research projects
ftmded by Great Lakes states.
Historically, coordination of US Great Lakes re-
search programs at the federal and state levels has
been highly decentralized, with programs support—
ing the mandates of the sponsoring departments and
agencies at the various levels of government. Inter-
agency formal collaboration among scientists has
been infrequent, and large-scale, coordinated, multi-
agency Great Lakes research programs do not exist.
The USEPA’s Great Lakes Research Strategy (cur-
rently being developed), designed to coordinate the
Great Lakes research efforts ofUS federal and state
agencies, may provide the necessary framework for
directing U.S. Great Lakes research in the future.
1.3 Limitations
Documenting research activities in the basin is a
large-scale undertaking, fraught with limitations.
These fall into the three areas described below:
1.3.1 Limitations associated with
the scale of the effort
It is time-consuming and labour intensive to lo-
cate and contact all organizations conducting or
funding relevant research in the basin. As already
stated, this limitation is more severe in the US,
where few speciﬁc Great Lakes research programs
can be identiﬁed, and where research institutions
are widely scattered. Similarly, the organizational
structure of US. state governments, consisting of in-
dependent divisions, and in some cases, a state
EPA, several of which may fund Great Lakes re-
search, necessitates an extensive search to track
down relevant research. As a consequence, esti-
mates of the number of projects and the expenditure
on research projects listed in the inventory may be
lower than the actual ﬁgures. However, since a con-
siderable effort was made to contact all organiza-
tions funding or conducting relevant research, the
amount of research excluded due to this limitation
is likely to be relatively low.
1.3.2 Limitations associated with the
approach emploged in preparing the
inventorg
The basic aim of the inventory was to survey the
collective research of the governments of Canada
and the United States. Therefore, research funded
by private industry was excluded. This exclusion
may inﬂuence the amount of research in certain cat-
egories of the inventory, especially in the areas of
primary pollutant sources, preventive and remedial
technology, and exotic species research.
Additionally, the inventory is limited to institu-
tions with expertise in natural science disciplines,
and excludes research in the socioeconomic and le-
gal ﬁelds. Although these areas of research were
included in the classiﬁcation system used for the
1988 project listing produced by the CGLRM,
project descriptions were not solicited. Similarly,
since the majority of research-related recommenda-
tions of the GLWQA, UC Boards and CGLRM falls
into the area of the natural sciences (93%), it was
decided to limit the present inventory, and exclude
legal and socioeconomic research. The collection of
research projects addressing these areas would re-
quire a disproportionately large amount of effort,
compared with that required to compile research in-
formation related to the natural sciences. This limi-
tation of the inventory may hinder evaluation of
progress in developing research programs consistent
with the ecosystem approach adopted by the
GLWQA.
1.3.3 Limitations associated with project
descriptions
' These limitations may affect data availability,
completeness and accuracy of project classiﬁcation,
and funding estimates. Federal ﬁscal years in the
US and Canada do not entirely overlap, a condition
which affects when annual workplans are available.
 
  
as well as the periods covered by the inventory.
The majority of academic, state, provincial and pri-
vate institutions operate according to different time
schedules. Project descriptions of federal agencies
in the inventory pertain either to the 1991 (U.S.) or
the 1990—91 (Canada) federal ﬁscal year. In the case
of institutions with different time schedules, project
descriptions were included in the inventory if they
were active during the 1991 calendar year. The ma-
jority of projects span a number of years, with a
relatively constant level of resource allocation
among years. Thus, temporal inconsistencies
among the periods surveyed for different institu-
tions do not present a significant obstacle in the
analysis of results.
In addition to ﬁscal year differences, our efforts
were dependent upon each agency’s system of track-
ing and documenting its own research activities.
Whereas most federal government agencies have
some means of monitoring their internal research,
the amount of detail and the time when such infor-
mation becomes available varies widely among
agencies. Frequently, information detailing research
funding for a given ﬁscal year is available only sev-
eral months after the end of the reporting period. A
number of university-based institutions and divi-
sions of state governments contacted for information
had no research tracking system in place and were
able to provide only incomplete information, often
consisting of project titles, with or without funding
information. Some federal institutions and agencies
contacted were unable to provide detailed informa-
tion at the project level, either in terms of descrip-
tions of objectives or of funding. Specificity of
project descriptions ranged from concise statements
of objectives of small-scale components of projects,
to titles of research programs representing up to $3
million. This leVel of detail hindered precise
project classiﬁcation, and in some cases, did not al-
low separation of research projects from those in-
volving the monitoring of water quality or biological
parameters.
1.4 Influence of llrnltatlnns
an Inventnrg evaluation
Because of the limitations already outlined, it is
clear that a detailed analysis ofresearch emphasis and
funding allocations may not yield valid reSults. It is
also understood that whereas the inventory is useful
for tracking research emphasis, it cannot be used as a
means of evaluating the quality or predicting the out-
come of research. However, the inventory is useful in
providing an overview of Great Lakes research, the
resources allocated by the govermnents to different
research areas, and a general correspondence between
the collective effort and directions outlined by the









































































































garding Great Lakes research centres and sources of
funding. Once the list was assembled, it was circu-
lated to members of the CGLRM for review. After
the list had been edited and approved, representa-
tives of institutions on the ﬁnal list were contacted
and asked 'to submit descriptions of research
projects relevant to the research needs of the
GLWQA. Additional institutions were added to the
list as project descriptions arrived from major fund-
ing agencies and as new information concerning re-
search centres was obtained through contact with
agency ofﬁcials.
2.2 Classification of Research
Projects
The coding and classiﬁcation system for re-
search projects (Appendix C) is based on the system
developed for the previous (1988 unpublished) re-
search inventory compiled by the CGLRM. At-
tempts were made to partially utilize project
classiﬁcation systems and evaluation methodologies
of previous research reviews to achieve some con-
sistency with earlier efforts. However, the level of
detail in the project classiﬁcation system was re-
duced, compared to the 1988 system, in light of the
speciﬁcity of the information received. The classiﬁ-
cation of research projects into categories often re-
quires subjective decisions, which may also limit
comparability among research reviews. To verify
the classification of projects and the accuracy of
project listing and flmding ﬁgures, the inventory
was sent to contributing agencies and institutions,
and was adjusted to incorporate their responses.
The project classiﬁcation system consists of mu-
tually exclusive categories.
Major themes of the
 
classiﬁcation system include the occurrence and ef-
fects of toxic polluting substances in the Great Lakes
- St. Lawrence River Basin Ecosystem, remedial
measures and management in polluted areas, eu-
trophication, introduced species and basic research
aimed at understanding ecosystem functioning. A
limited number of research categories focusing on
emerging issues and other human impacts are also
included. The classiﬁcation system was periodically
adjusted as information was received, to achieve op-
timal correspondence with the issues addressed.
Projects consisting entirely of routine monitor-
ing activities (deﬁned in the GLWQA as “a scientiﬁ-
cally designed system of continuing standardized
measurements and observations and the evaluation
thereof”) and surveillance (“speciﬁc observations
and measurements relative to control and manage-
ment”) were excluded from the 1990/91 inventory.
However, those projects with a research component,
in addition to monitoring or surveillance, were in-
cluded, as were those aimed at developing methods
for these activities. Similarly, costs associated with
program development, management and technical
support were not allotted to various research catego-
ries. Thus, excluding the listing of project manage-
ment and technical support activities (Section 5,
Appendix C), the resources included in the inven-
tory reﬂect the basic, direct costs of Great Lakes re-
search. Inclusion of routine surveillance and
monitoring activities would yield a substantially
greater amount for total resources than is listed in
the “Results” section of this report.
Project descriptions included a variety of activi-
ties, encompassing research, surveillance/monitor-
ing, technology transfer, remedial measures,
management techniques, program development,
technical support and policy development. Accord-
ingly, incoming information was screened to ensure
that the inventory Was limited to research and
closely related activities. In some cases it was not
possible to determine whether a study involved re-
search, monitoring or both. Therefore, classiﬁcation
of a limited number of projects may be inaccurate.
Funding is expressed on a yearly basis in U.S.
funds in Appendix E, the printed listing of the in-
ventory. Canadian funds were converted to U.S.
equivalents, using the mean exchange rate for Cana-
dian FY 1990/91 ($1 U.S. = $1.16 Can.). Approxi-
mately 9% of the projects in the inventory address
more than one objective, ranging from 2-3 per
project. In these cases, projects were classiﬁed by
objective into two or more categories, and for analy-
sis, funding was allocated evenly among the objec-
tives addressed.
Since a number of academic institutions in-
cluded in the inventory do not manage research ex-
penditures on a ﬁscal year basis, it was necessary to
estimate yearly funding for projects. In these cases,
the mean monthly funding was calculated, based on
the total funding for the project and the length of the
entire project period, and was used to determine the
yearly amount. Although the actual amount ex-
pended in a given year on a project may be different
from the estimated amount, the total of yearly
amounts listed in the current and forthcoming re-
search inventories will be accurate.
2.3 Analgsis and Evaluation
of the Data Base
2.3.] Measures of Research Effort
To illustrate research effort within categories,
the number of projects and the total funding were
tabulated or presented graphically. In general, these
measures of research effort are directly proportional
(see bar graphs in “Results” section), and thus either
one may be used for comparisons of relative effort
among categories. However, in a few cases, there
were discrepancies because information was incom-
plete or because some types of research require
more funds than others (e.g. for equipment costs,
analytical expenses and personnel).
2.3.2 Allocation of Research Effort
to Issues
The relative emphasis in research effort among
subject areas was examined by determining the
number of projects and total funding in each major
category of the classiﬁcation system, as well as
within these categories. This procedure allowed the
examination of large-scale variation in research ef-
fort among issues (toxic substances, eutrophication,
other human impacts, basic research) and among as-
pects of major issues (eg. sources, transport and
fate, exposure, effects of toxic substances, and
remediation).
 
2.3.3 Evaluation of Great Lakes Research
To evaluate the adequacy and relevance of re-
search programs to research needs specific to the
GLWQA, a comprehensive, current compilation of
Great Lakes research needs is essential. Although
documents detailing research needs were prepared
in the past by the Research Advisory Board (8) and
the CGLRM (4), a current listing is not available.
The changing nature of research needs which track
the importance of issues and the appearance of new
water quality concerns, preclude the use of past re
search needs for evaluation purposes. It is well
known that the presence and effects of persistent
toxic substances constitute the most important cur-
rent Great Lakes issue. However, at the present
time, no framework or system exists for the develop-
ment of research needs.
Although an overall evaluation of Great Lakes
research is not feasible, two approaches were used
to examine how research addressed Great Lakes is-
sues in 1990/91. First, the correspondence between
research emphasis among issues and that recom—
mended by the GLWQA, IIC Boards and the CGLRM
was examined as follows: research-related recom-
mendations of the GLWQA (1), biennial reports of
the SAB (9, 10) and the Water Quality Board (WQB;
11, 12), and reports of the CGLRM (4, 5, 13) were
grouped according to categories of the project classi-
ﬁcation system (Appendix D). The relative empha-
sis on recommendations among major categories
(reﬂected by the number of recommendations ad-
dressing various issues) was compared to the num-
ber of research projects and the funding totals
within categories. Recommendations of the 1991
reports of the SAB and WQB were excluded, since
research efforts summarized in the 1990/91 inven-
tory were clearly not directed to address such re-
cently-developed recommendations. It is
recognized that the number of research-related rec-
ommendations does not necessarily reflect the re-
search effort required to address the issues
identiﬁed, and should be used only as a guideline.
This analysis does not examine whether research
activities adequately address the speciﬁc issues
identiﬁed within categories. However, a sufﬁciently
large number of recommendations were made in re-
cent years to allow one to determine which areas of
Great Lakes research are perceived as important by
the above sources of recommendations.
The second approach consisted of examining re-
search addressing individual issues and HG priori-
ties. Nearly half of the recently developed IJC
priorities for 1991-1993 consists of elements with
direct or indirect connections to research. To deter-
mine how much of recent Great Lakes research ad-
 
dressed IJC priorities, projects were regrouped ac—
cording to priorities, and the results were examined.
In addition, research activities focusing on exotic
species (a recently emerged issue) were evaluated in
light of research and management needs developed
by the Great Lakes Panel on Non-Indigenous Spe-
cies. The IJC, in conjunction with the Great Lakes
Fisheries Commission, had previously addressed this
issue and in 1990 produced a special report entitled
“Exotic Species and the Shipping Industry”. (14)
ID
3. RESULTS.
3.1 Completeness of the Data Base
Completeness of the inventory is dependent
upon a number of factors. These include the com-
pleteness of the list of contacts providing informa-
tion, their willingness to share information, their
ability to provide the desired information (internal
administration may be a limiting factor) and their
ability to respond in time for inclusion in this re-
port. This report presents a summary of available
information at the time of publication. Although
the 1990/91 Inventory includes the majority of Great
Lakes research funded by the governments, it cannot
be regarded as a complete and comprehensive list-
ing. Obvious deﬁciencies include relevant research
projects of the US. Geological Survey, and a num-
ber of research projects funded by Great Lakes states
(especially New York, Indiana and Ohio).
In Canada, deﬁciencies include research spe-
ciﬁc to the St. Lawrence River, funded by the Que-
bec provincial Ministries (Environment, Fish and
Game). Efforts have been made to obtain informa-
tion from these sources. Since the inventory is an
active data base, it will be updated upon receipt of
the information, and the updated listing will be
available in the future. Members of the CGLRM
thought it was important to release the inventory to
potential users at the earliest possible date, to allow
them to utilize the information before it becomes
obsolete.
3.2 Total Research Effort
The 1990/91 Inventory is currently the only
compilation of recent and ongoing Great Lakes re-
search in existence. A total of 53 agencies/institu-
tions were solicited for project descriptions (United
States: 35, Canada: 18]. All CGLRM members carry-
ing out relevant research and the majority of other
government-based and independent institutions
have submitted project descriptions.
Table 2 provides a summary of the number of
projects and total funding represented in the inven-
tory. The inventory consists of 697 research
 
projects addressing 762 objectives, carried out at
180 institutions (United States: 103, Canada: 77).
The actual number of projects and objectives is
greater than these numbers, if one takes into account
the lack of detail in project descriptions provided by
some of the agencies contacted. Total funding rep-
resented in the inventory amounts to approximately
$77.3 million ($U.S.). Member institutions of the
CGLRM represent a signiﬁcant proportion (approxi-
mately 75%) of this total. The total funding for the
1990/91 Great Lakes research effort is significantly
greater than the $27.4 and $23.3 million reported by
the smaller-scale 1981 and 1982 SAB research re-
views, respectively.
Table 2. Summarg of number of research
projects and total funding represented In the
IQQD/EII Great Lakes - St. Lawrence Research
Inventorg
 
U . S. CANADA TDTAL
Number of projects 388 309 I537
Funding [million 5] 45.0 27.8 73.8
Number of projects
with funding Information: 533
Estimated total funding
In Inventorg [million $1: 773*
‘Notex Projects for which funding Infbrmatlon was not
provided were allotted a dollar value equalllng the med-
Ian fundlng per project [$55,000] In the Inventory.
3.3 Resource Allocation to Issues
Figure 1 illustrates the distribution of research
projects and funding among major categories of the
classiﬁcation system. Overall, the majority of re-
search projects investigate toxic substances (mostly
persistent toxics). The diverse category of basic re-
search, and that of anthropogenic impacts other
than toxic substances or eutrophication command
roughly equal research effort, whereas research deal-
















































































































































































































































Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of funding
and the number of projects funded among the major
divisions of toxic substances research in the Great
Lakes - St. Lawrence River basin. In this category,
numbers of projects and amount of funding suggest
different levels of effort allocated to the various sub-
categories. Inconsistencies between these measures
of research effort may reﬂect larger amounts of fund-
ing allocated to individual studies in certain catego-
ries and/or variation in detail provided by project
descriptions.
Studies specific to polluting substances and
those focusing on sources of primary pollutants rep-
resent a minor proportion of the total effort. The




















among major divisions of the project classification sgstem
A. NUMBER OF PROJECTS
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Figure 2. Research within the "Toxic Substances" categorg
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could not be determined because of the variation in
the relative emphasis of the effort contributed to
each category. Figures 3-6 provide a further break-
down of research effort within the four major cat-
egories of toxic substances research. Within the
“Levels, Transport and Fate” subcategory (Figure 3),
studies focusing on surface water (water, suspended
sediment and sediment), atmospheric processes
(transport and deposition) and modeling dominate,
followed by soil/groundwater studies. The low
funding figure associated with the number of
projects addressing soil and groundwater contami-
nation is caused by incomplete funding information
for projects in the subcategory. The pattern in Fig-
ure 3, to some degree, reﬂects the adoption of the
“ecosystem approach” by the governments. Al-
though surface water contamination still receives
the largest amount of research effort in terms of
—___—
number of projects, studies of other components of
the ecosystem also receive signiﬁcant proportions of
the total resources.
Studies addressing toxic chemical exposure of
aquatic and terrestrial biota (Figure 4) are domi-
nated by those aimed at measuring concentrations of
contaminants in biological tissues. Projects dealing
with the movement of contaminants into organisms
(pathways and routes), and those of food web dy-
namics and toxicokinetics of contaminants receive a
low to moderate amount of the total research effort.
Research on biological indicators of exposure re-
ceive thelowest attention.
Research addressing the effects of toxic chemi-
cals (Figure 5) was subdivided, based on the level at
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3.5 Eutrdphlcatidn
The relatively small amount of funding ex-
pended on eutrophication is shown in Figure 7.
Levels, transport and fate of pollutants in environ-
mental media and development of remedial meth-
ods represent signiﬁcant proportions of the overall
research effort, followed by effects on biological
communities, and investigation of pollutant sources
and loadings. This pattern reﬂects the current ad-
equate level of scientiﬁc knowledge of eutrophica-
tion sources and effects. The majority of studies
examining levels, transport and fate of pollutants
causing eutrophication are also listed under the
equivalent subcategory of toxic substances, since
they examine both impacts.
3.5 Either Impacts and Emerging
Issues
Research in this subcategory (Figure 8) is domi-
nated by studies of exotic species (predominantly
zebra mussels). The majority of projects investigate
the biology, distribution, effects and control of in-
vading non-indigenous species. Other issues inthis
subcategory (e.g. prevention of introduction) receive
little attention in comparison.
The recent invasion of the Great Lakes by the
zebra mussel prompted a signiﬁcant increase in re-
search on this issue, implying adequate responsive-
ness by funding agencies and researchers to this






































         
































































































































































































































































































































































































































research issues receive less attention. The manage-


















subcategory, since such research is not speciﬁc to a
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respondence. Toxic substances dominate the rec-
ommendations. Similarly, the majority of research
projects appeared in the “Toxic Substances” cat—
egory of the 1990/91 Inventory. The reversal in im-
portance of “Other Impacts” and eutrophication
from that recommended, may reﬂect a further redi—
rection of research from eutrophication to emerging
issues (especially exotic species) since 1987-89,
when the majority of recommendations listed in Ap-
pendix D were made. Basic research appears to re-
ceive a greater share than recommended of the total
resources represented in the inventory. However,
basic research issues are not the primary concern of
the GLWQA, which deals with applied aspects of
water quality issues. Consequently, the recommen-
dations of the GLWQA and the IJC institutions do
not present an appropriate basis for evaluating the
adequacy of basic research programs in the basin.
Recommendations specific to toxic substances
were further broken down and results are graphi-
cally presented in Figure 10. The ability to compare
these recommendations with actual research direc-
tions (Figure 2) is limited by the large variation in
emphasis reﬂected by the two measures of research
effort (number of projects and funding). As with the
previous comparison, a general correspondence ex-
ists, though the distribution of current research ef-
fort does not closely mirror the distribution of
recommendations. Overall, this limited analysis
suggests that research is responsive to the guidance
provided by the GLWQA and the IIC.
3.10 Research in LJC Prinritg Areas
Table 4 presents a summary of HG priorities for
the next biennial period (1992-1994) and elements
which may be assisted by the 1990/91 Inventory and
possible forthcoming research inventories, and lists
the 1990/91 research effort allocated to each priority
issue. The total resources allocated to research ad-
dressing priority areas is approximately $27.6 mil-
lion (262 projects), which corresponds to
approximately 35-40% of the total resources listed
in the inventory. The following sections summarize
research in IIC priority areas.
3.10.1 Strategg for Virtual Elimination
of Persistent Toxic Substances
The largest proportion of resources addressing IIC
priorities ($21.1 million or 201 projects) is associated
with virtual elimination, which has emerged as the
top priority of the International Joint Commission.
The 1990/91 Inventory provides a potentially useful
survey of relevant binational research in this area.
The strategy to attain this goal has ﬁve major
elements (Table 4), as delineated by the Virtual
Elimination Task Force (VEI'F). These elements are
partially based on' scientiﬁc research. It follows that
coordinated, relevant scientiﬁc research is an essen-
17
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Indicators (biological, health-related, socio-economic)
23
1,150







Approaches to Human Health
Element 5.
Transmission of Health Effects to Progeny
1*
460*




Tracking Parties’ Work in Deposition of Airborne Toxic
8*
817*




* Numbers may be inaccurate due to inadequate detail in project descriptions.
tial component of programs designed to attain vir-
tual elimination. The following section provides a
brief summary of Great Lakes research in support of
virtual elimination. '
Few projects focus on the development of selec-
tion criteria (Element 1) for virtual elimination. Al-
though scientific research may contribute to this
process, this element is more closely related to
regulatory activities.
Source investigation (Element 2) is an impor-
tant element of virtual elimination. The variety of
potential contaminant sources necessitates a large
amount of research, which is reﬂected in the rela-
tively large amount
of resources allocated to this
element. Studies of loadings from secondary
sources (e.g. atmospheric deposition, inputs from
tributaries) dominate the category. The majority of
these projects investigate the transport and fate of
toxic substances; relatively few studies are aimed at
developing procedures for estimating loadings. The
present compilation
of projects investigating pri-
mary contaminant













(Element 3) is an
active area of re-
search in the Great Lakes
- St. Lawrence River ba-
sin.
Few
projects investigate current storage and
disposal practices and procedures, or the contribu-







remediation receive the greatest proportion of fund-
ing allocated to this element, corresponding to the

















plicable to sediment remediation.
Research
efforts
outside the basin may
also contribute signiﬁcantly
to this
element of virtual elimination.
 
Technology develOpment aimed at preventing
the generation and release of toxic substances (Ele—
ment 4) represents a moderate amount of research
effort. The majority of funding is provided by the
Canadian federal government under the Great Lakes
Action Plan and the St. Lawrence Action Plan. Al-
though a large amount of research addressing tech—
nology development is being carried out in the US,
few projects are speciﬁcally aimed at Great Lakes
contamination problems. Consequently, studies of
technology development outside the basin and simi-
lar work by private industry may add signiﬁcantly
to those projects listed in the inventory.
The inventory lists a significant number of
projects investigating the use of indicators to track
levels and effects of persistent toxic substances in
the ecosystem (Element 5). Research activities rel-
evant to this element are dominated by studies in-
vestigating health effects indicators and biomarkers.
The current importance of biological indicators is
illustrated by the nearly complete absence of studies
addressing the use of non-biological indicators.
3.10.2 Human and Ecosgstem Health
A signiﬁcant portion of research projects sum-
marized in Table 4 address human health aspects of
the “Human and Ecosystem Health” priority. As
indicated earlier in this report, much research rel-
evant to human health in the Great Lakes basin is
difficult to identify as being specific to the Great
Lakes population. Furthermore, a large amount of
human health research outside the basin has general
applicability to health issues in the Great Lakes ba-
sin. As a result, the inventory may be considered
only as the starting point in assessing research rel-
evant to this priority.
The 1990/91 Research Inventory includes 31
projects which examine human health issues inthe
Great Lakes basin, with a total funding of approxi-
mately $3.7 million. Canadian research in environ-
mental health in the basin is represented by the
Great Lakes Health Effects Program, a coordinated
federal research program aimed at investigating hu-
man health effects arising from contamination of the
lakes. In contrast, no speciﬁc research programs
focusing on Great Lakes health issues were in place
in FY 1991 in the US Thus, relatively few U.S.
projects were included in the inventory. Several
projects funded by the Great Lakes Protection Fund
were clearly identifiable as relevant, as were single
projects funded by-the Wisconsin Sea Grant College
Program and the Michigan Great Lakes Protection
Fund. Information regarding the rest of the US
studies in the inventory was gathered by means of a
search of the National Institutes of Health’s current
research database.
In addition to projects listed in the inventory, a
signiﬁcant amount of environmental (human) health
research is being conducted in the Great Lakes basin
at ﬁve Environmental Health Sciences Centers, par-
tially funded by the National Institute of Environ-
mental Health Sciences, as well as at USEPA
laboratories. However, research programs at these
institutions are not designed to address Great Lakes
health issues, but rather environmentally-induced
diseases in general. Therefore, these programs were
not designated as Great Lakes research.
Overall, results of the research inventory suggest
that identiﬁable human health research in the Great
Lakes basin is dominated by studies of health effects
caused by the consumption of contaminated ﬁsh
(40% of human health studies), the most signiﬁcant
form of human exposure to Great Lakes contami-
nants. It is important to point out that, although
laboratory studies of contaminant effects on animals
were not considered as Great Lakes research, they
are valuable for understanding and predicting hu-
man health effects which may arise ﬁom contamina-
tion problems in the basin.
3.10.3 Groundwater Contamination and
Airborne Deposition In Lake Superior
The inventory contains moderate numbers of
projects addressing these issues (Table 4). Since
monitoring is excluded from the inventory, the
present listing yields an incomplete survey of activi-
ties related to these priorities.
The majority of groundwater studies focus on
contaminant movement in groundwater and the de-
velopment of techniques to clean up contaminated
aquifers. Fewer studies investigate the susceptibility
of groundwater to contamination.
Studies investigating airborne deposition of per-
sistent toxic substances to the Great Lakes are aimed
at measuring and modeling loadings of contami-
nants to the lakes. Project descriptions were gener-
ally not speciﬁc with respect to exact geographic
location.
 2C!
3." Exotic Species Research
in the Great Lakes Basin
The inventory lists 71 projects dealing with ex-
otic species. The total government funding ex-
pended on exotic species research in 1990/91
amounts to approximately $6.1 million (U.S.). This
amount may be broken down to $5.4 million spent
by the US. and $0.7 million by Canada. Approxi-
mately two-thirds of research on exotic species in
the US. is conducted at academic institutions. In
contrast, most research on exotic species in Canada
is conducted at government-operated institutions.
Table 5 shows a breakdown of projects by organ-
ism. The majority of projects listed investigate zebra
mussels and the sea lamprey; only a relatively small
proportion deal with other invaders. The effects of
zebra mussels and sea lampreys have considerable
economic signiﬁcance, as opposed to other recent
invaders, which may cause signiﬁcant ecological
damage, but incur lesser economic cost
(Bythotrephes, purple loosestrife). The latter invad-
ers receive considerably lower research effort.
Thus, it appears that research on exotic species in
the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River basinis to
some extent motivated by economic considerations.
 
Table 5. Exotic species research. Breakdown
of projects bg invading organism
DREANISM ND. FUNDING
PROJECTS [thousand $U.S.]
Zebra mussel 45 4.4347
Bythotrephes 5 440.8
European ruffe 2 77.9
Sea lampreg ll 5415
Not specified 3 431.3
0ther 5 203.0
5.1292TOTALS 71
The breakdown of projects according to research
needs compiled by the Great Lakes Panel on Non-
Indigenous Species (Table 6) reveals that the major-
ity deal with the effects, biology, control and spread
of invading organisms. In the “effects” category, the
majority of population-level studies examine the im-
pacts of exotic species on ﬁsh, a ﬁnding that reflects
concern over potential damage to economically im-
portant ﬁsheries resources. Few studies address the
prevention of invasions of exotic species. This sug-
gests that research on exotic species is largely reac-
tive. Since the 1990/91 Inventory does not include
research in the social sciences, information is not
available concerning the need for research on the
socioeconomic costs and beneﬁts of exotic species.
Table 5. Exotic species research. Breakdown of projects according to research needs.
Numbers in bold type are totals within categories. Categories in parentheses are not included in the proposed research needs.
RESEARCH AREA NUMBER OF PRO]ECTS*
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A large proportion of projects address
more than one subject area.
** Not surveyed
3.12 Utllltg of the Research
Inventorg
An up-to-date Great Lakes research inventory
has numerous potential uses. It may be instrumental
in the development and coordination of Great Lakes
research programs, in accordance with the prin-
ciples of the GLWQA. It could also provide a basis
for the future assessment of trends in Great Lakes
research and may facilitate communication among
scientists. In addition, the database established dur-
ing the preparation of the 1990/91 Research Inven-
tory provides valuable information for the groups
appointed by the 11C to carry out the work assigned
under priority elements. The following are examples
ofthe successful use of the 1990/91 Inventory to date.
0 The inventory was used by USEPA personnel for
development of the USEPA Great Lakes Research
Strategy, a large-scale five year program of re-
search, integrating the activities of US. federal
4. SUMMARY
AND CONCLUSIONS
The 1990/1991 Inventory of Great Lakes - St.
Lawrence Research provides much-needed baseline
information regarding government-funded research
activities relevant to implementing the GLWQA.
The inventory reveals that water quality research in
the Great Lakes - St. Lawrence River basin is largely
concerned with the presence of toxic substances in
the environment, chemical exposure, the effects of
these substances on populations of humans and
other organisms, and techniques to clean up con-
taminated areas. The limited funding allocated to
studies investigating eutrophication further illus-
trates the redirection of research to address toxic
contamination problems in the Great Lakes - St.
Lawrence River Basin Ecosystem, as already noted
in the 1982 Great Lakes Research Review. The in-
ventory has also shown evidence of continued,
strong programs of basic research in the basin. The
issue of exotic species, which has recently gained
considerable importance due to the invasion of the
Great Lakes by the zebra mussel, has prompted a
large-scale response by the governments and the sci-
entific community.
and state agencies involved in Great Lakes re-
search.
0 A summary of research on human health effects
of contaminants in the basin was utilized by the
Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Regis-
try for the development of research programs and
as an overview of current activities.
0 A summary of research activities focusing on ex-
otic species was used by the Great Lakes Panel on
Non-Indigenous Species for the identiﬁcation of
exotic species research needs and for the devel-
opment of management strategies for controlling
invading exotic species in the Great Lakes - St.
Lawrence River basin.
0 In addition to the above activities, interest in uti-
lizing the inventory for research coordination
and program development has been expressed by
a number of agencies and institutions on both
sides of the border. Requests for the inventory
were also received from interested scientists in-
volved in Great Lakes research.
A limited comparison between current Great
Lakes research and recommendations of the
GLWQA. the IIC, its Boards and the CGLRM re-
vealed a general correspondence between resource
allocation and recommended directions. A survey
of research addressing recently-developed IJC priori-
ties suggests that a large amount of resources are
available in the basin to aid 11C staff appointed to
carry out priority-related work.
The inventory may be utilized by government
agencies involved in developing their future poli-
cies and research agenda, and in facilitating commu-
nication among researchers. It presents a renewed
effort in the development of a standardized mecha-
nism to track research in the basin, and provides
data for a future assessment of trends, and an evalu-
ation of the responsiveness of government-ﬁmded
research to emerging issues.
Response forms are located at the end of the
report for remittance of research projects for inclu-
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(a) will be appointed by the Commission and will
serve at the pleasure of the Commission;
(b) shall be joint Chairpersons of the Council and
shall assume an active role in maintaining liai-
son between the Council and the Commission
and among the Council, the SAB and the Great
Lakes Water Quality Board, the International Air
Quality Advisory Board and other Commission
institutions.
(0) shall serve on the SAB Executive Committee.
SECTION 7
The Council shall report to the Commission:
(a) at least annually on all its activities; and
(b) periodically, with respect to speciﬁc functions
set forth in Section 3, on its own initiative or if
requested by the Commission.
SECTION B
The Secretariat of the Council will be maintained at
the Commission’s Great Lakes Regional Ofﬁce and
all pertinent records and supporting documents
shall be maintained at that ofﬁce.
SECTION 9
These Terms of Reference will come into force upon
approval by the Commission.







Approved by the Commission
December 12-13, 1990,
Washington, DC
Amended at the Task Force Meeting






































































Federal Government U.S. Department ofTransportation
Coast Guard USCG
U.S. Department of Agriculture

























































(Civil works programs) National Science Foundation NSF
Waterways Experimental Station WES
State—Federal Programs














































































































G11“ COHSt Reseamh Sieﬁen GCRS Illinois Department of Public Health IDPH
National Fisheries Contaminants Illinois Fish Contaminant
Research Center NFCRC Monitoring program [FCMP
National Fish Health Research LaboratoryNFHRL Illinois Department ofEnergy [DENR












National Fisheries Research Center - , Illinois State Geological Survey 1533









































Laboratory NFRDL Indiana Geological Survey IGS
Pemxem Wildlife Reseamh Center PWRC Michigan Department of Natural Resources MIDNR


































































































































































New York State Department of University of Michigan UMI
Environmental Conservation NYSDEC Center for Great Lakes
Ohio Department of Natural Resources ODNR and Aquatic Sciences UMI-CGLAS
Wisconsin Acid Deposition Cooperative Institute for Limnology
Research Council WADRC and Ecosystems Research CILER
Wisconsin Department University of Minnesota-Duluth UMN-D
of Natural Resources WDNR Natural Resources Research Institute UMN-D-
NRRI
Unlver5|t|es University of Minnesota-Minneapolis UMN-M
University of Minnesota-St. Paul UMN-SP
Bowling Green State University BGSU UniVGTSity Of North DakOta UND
Canisns College CC University ofNotre Dame UNDm
Florida International University Fm University of Wisconsin-Green Bay UWI-GB
Drinking water Research Center FIU_DWRC University of Wisconsin-Madison UWI-Ma
Great Lakes/Mid-Atlantic Hazardous HSRC center for Human SYStemS UWI'Ma'CHS



























Michigan State University HSRC-MSU Water Chemistw Program UWI-Ma-WCP
Howard University HSRC_HU Wisconsin State Laboratory
Great Lakes Research Consortium GLRC 0f Hygiene UWI'Mﬂ-SLH
State University of New York SUNY Center for Human SYStemS UWI'ME'CHS
Center at Albany SUNy_A University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee UWI-Mi
Center at Buffalo S‘UNY.B Center for Great Lakes Studies UWI-Mi-CGLS
























College at Buffalo SUNy.C18_B Lake Superior Research Institute UWI-S-LSRI
























College at Oswego SUNY_Q Williams College-Mystic Seaport WC
Center for Neurobehavioural Effects Williams Gonege‘wmiamsmwn WC'W
of Environmental Toxins SUNY-O-CNEET
College of Environmental Prlvate Research Instltutlons.
3019369 and Forestry SUNY-ESF Foundatlnns. Consultants.
come“ UniverSity CU Non-proﬁt Organlzatlons
Clarkson University ClU
Heidelberg conege HG Center for Resource Economics CRE
. Water Quallﬁy La1?orawry HC'WQL Citizens for Better Environment CBE
“119013 State unwersuy ISU Ecological Research Services ERS
mdlana unwefsny, IU Foster-Wheeler Enviroresponse FWE
Kent State .Universrty . KSU Health Research Inc. m
“"913 unwers‘ty 0f 9mm" LUC Lake Michigan Federation LMF






c 188? . tate Inverle MSU Michigan Biotechnology Institute MBI
Pestrcrde Research Center MSU-PRC National Wildlife Federation NWF
Michigan Technological University MI'U
New York University Medical Center NYUMC
Northern Illinois University NIU
































































































































































and World Wildlife Fund)



























Atmospheric Environment Service EC-AES
Canadian Parks Service CPS Unlvers't'es

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































(Funded under SLAP and GLAP-CF)
Albright 8: Wilson American A&WA
Cascades Inc. .0
Centre de recherche
industrielle du Québec CRIQ
Domtar Inc. - Centre for Research DI-CR
Hydro Québec HQ
Le Groupe Teknika Inc. GTI
Les industries Fournier Inc. IFI
Daishowa Forest Products Ltd. DFP
Shell Canada Ltd. SC
Pigment et couleurs international Inc. PCII
PPG Canada Inc. PPGCI
Roche Ltée RL
Thermonic Inc. TI
Wastewater Technology Centre WTC






































1.2.10 Conﬁned Disposal Facility







1.3.4 Models of Contaminant Dynamics.
Fate, Transport, Mass Balance
1.4 Exposure
1.4.1 Pathways and Routes into Organisms
1.4.2 Concentrations in Organisms












1.4.3 Toxicokinetics, Food Web Dynamics




1.5.2 Ecosystem Level Effects
1.5.3 Community Level Effects
1.5.4 Population/Individual Level Effects













1.5.7 Biological Assessment Methods
Development






1.6.1.1 General (Not speciﬁed)
1.6.1.2 Biological
1.6.1.3 Chemical
1.6.2 Contaminated Sediment Remediation





1.6.2.6 Removal and Treatment
1.6.3 Sewage Treatment Technology
1.6.4 Landﬁll/Conﬁned Disposal Facility
1.6.5 Spills (Assessment, Cleanup,
Treatment)






























































































































































4.4 Ecological Processes/Ecosystem Functioning





































































































































































    
 

















































































































































































substances identified in the boundary waters









































Mesa transfer of pollutants between ecosystem
components. and controlling processes
Pollutant exchange between Areas of Concern
and the open lakes
Areas of Concern research and monitoring,
and application to Remedial Action Plan development
Physical and transformational processes affecting
delivery of pollutants by tributaries
Pathways, fate and effects of nutrients and
contaminants of dredged materials
Relationships between eutrophication,












































Determine atmospheric loadings of toxic substances
to the Great Lakes System
Define the spatial and temporal trends in the atmospheric
deposition of toxic substances
      
GLWQA WQB SAB WQB SAB CGLRM CGLRM CGLRM
' *0 OR.


















" Proceedings of the Workshop on Cause-Effect Linkages
’ * Remedial Action Plan Research Needs





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































from groundwater to the Great Lakes
Models of Contaminant Dynamics,



































































































































































































































































to Remedial Action Plan development
  


















and contaminants of dredged materials
Effects of changes in food web dynamics on the levels of



















combination with other substances through aquatic exposure
routes on the quality and health of aquatic life in areas where
a significant source of these substances is the atmosphere






















































































































































































and health in human populations
General (Unspeciﬁed)
Interactive effects of residues of toxic substances
on aquatic life
Determine the impact of water quality on fish
and wildlife populations and habitats
Ecotoxicology and toxicity effects of pollutants





































































































Cause-effect interrelationships of productivity
and ecotoxicology
Research project to establish the quantitative relationship
between economic development, ecosystem stress,
and environmental cost
Ecosystem Level
Effect of contaminated sediment on ecosystem health
Cause-effect interrelationships among nutrients, productivity,‘
sediments, pollutants. biota and ecosystem health
Relationships between water quality, ecosystem integrity,
and water quantity
Community Level
Studies to better define cause-effect relationships between
concentrations and loadings of persistent toxic substances,
and changes in Great Lakes biological communities
Population/Individual Level
Clinical and biochemical measurements of stress
Mechanisms of toxic action in biota,
Including fish tumour etiology




TYPE OF RESEARCH GLWQA WQB SAB WQB SAB CGLRM CGLRM CGLRM
’0 If.
 





Effects of toxic contaminants on humans, including
measurements ofbody burden, multi—generational effects,
metabolic impact, immunological impact, effect on diseases,
and the application of new technologies
 
Interactive effects of residues of toxic substances
on human health
Impact of persistent toxic chemicals on the health of humans “ﬂ.
Approaches to population-based studies to determine the long- “.
term, low-level effects of toxic substances on human health
Effects of persistent toxic substances singly or in synergistic ——.
combination with other substances through aquatic exposure
routes on human health in areas where a significant source
of these substances is the atmosphere
Human health/ecosystem relationships
Assess the social and behavioural effects of chemical exposure
arising from water and sediment contamination
Correlate observed effects resulting from chemical exposures
in wildlife and human populations
Replicate and expand on appropriate studies that have
demonstrated relationships between chemical exposures
and health in human populations
 
Studies of fish consumers
Biomarkers, receptor sites, and other biochemical aspects
of mechanisms of teratogenesis in humans
Action levels to protect human health based on multimedia __.
exposure and the interactive effects of toxic chemicals
Epidemiological Studies
Interpretation of the causes of outbreaks of diseases suspected
to be caused by chemicals (epidemiological approach)
Spatial and temporal variation in disease outbreaks
and epidemics, and the etiologic agent(s) involved
Indicators/Biomarkers
Use of reproductive. physiological, and biochemical measures '
in humans. ﬁsh and wildlife as health effects indicators
Clarify the relationships between chemicals and markers
of biochemical change
Water Quality Objectives
Development of water quality objectives
 
Action levels for contamination, incorporating multi-media —"'—.
exposures and the interactive effects of chemicals
Effects Modeling/Prediction
Development of mathematical models to predict consequences
of various loading rates of different chemicals
 
Spill prevention - Human-machine interface
Pollutant load reduction models .
         
34










































































in part, are naturally occurring
Control technologies for treatment of municipal
and industrial efﬂuents, atmospheric emissions
and the disposal of wastes
Evaluate existing technologies for the management of
contaminated sediments such as isolation, capping, in-place
decontamination and removal of polluted bottom sediment
 
Investigation of technologies to destroy persistent
toxic substances
Methods for remediation of contaminated sediments
in the Great Lakes ecosystem
Encourage research and investigate advances
in dredging technology
Design and implement demonstration projects for the manage-
ment of polluted bottom sediment at selected Areas of Concern
Q situ remediation - water column, contaminated sediment,
biological habitat
Source control in Areas of Concern
(point and non-point sources)
UTRUPHIEATIEI
Determine non-point source pollutant inputs to and outputs ——.
from rivers and shoreline areas, sufﬁcient to estimate loadings
to the boundary waters of the Great Lakes System
Role of sediments (as sinks, sources, and modulators)
in eutrophication and contamination problems
Relationships between eutrophication, contamination,
and sedimentation processes
Study the actual and potential effects of increasing nitrogen
levels in the Great Lakes ecosystem
Cause-effect inter-relationships among nutrients, productivity,—_.
sediments, pollutants, biota and ecosystem health
The effects of nutrients and contaminants of dredged materials ”_‘.
Research program to seek maximum efﬁciency and effectiveness
in the control of phosphorus introductions into the Great Lakes
p———.D
Control technologies for treatment of municipal and industrial ‘
efﬂuents, atmospheric emissions and the disposal of wastes
Design and implement demonstration projects for the manage- F. '
ment of polluted bottom sediment at selected Areas of Concern
Source control in Areas ofConcern (point and non-point sources)











































sources, particularly respecting the conservation of wetlands
and the fate and effects of pollutants
Impact of the introduction of non-native species on fish
and wildlife populations and habitats
Research on exotic species in the Great Lakes
Factors affecting alewife abundance and how it affects




Integrated ways of understanding ecosystems
and disturbances to them
Ecosystem assessment for Remedial Action Plan development -
water quality, sediment quality, biota, habitat classification
Ecosystem dynamics in Areas of Concern (interactions
between physical, chemical, and biological components,
including human risk assessment and ecosystem models)
Interrelationships of wetlands with other components
of the Great Lakes Basin Ecosystem
Development of ecosystem objectives
Development of ecosystem integrity indicators
Development of an ecosystem model
SOCIO-ECONOMIC RESEARCH
Study of the reluctance to accept facilities for PCB destruction
by the Great Lakes basin population
Responses of humans and their institutions
to changing ecosystem conditions
Risk perception and risk communication
Industrial attitudes toward environmental risks
Assess the social and behavioural effects of chemical exposure
arising from water and sediment contamination
Methods of communicating information on the potential
health effects of chemical exposure to the public
Socio-economic considerations
for Remedial Action Plan development

































































































































































































Molecular properties and fate









tracking of toxic con-
taminants in Great Lakes
water, sediment and biota.
USFWS
Bunce (UG)
A rapid screening assay for
polychlorinated dibenzo—p-
dioxins and related compounds.
NSERC
Lane EC—AES)
Denu r measurement oi PAC.
GLAP, EC-AES
(NYSDEC)




Automatic sampling of suspended













Laboratory services - statistic-
al comparison between pools and
individual samples of herring
gull s from the Great La es.
WS. LAP-PF
PROJECT OBJECTIVES
To develop better methods for measuring
the chemical activity of halogenated
aromatic hydrocarbons (HAH) in aqueous
environments, and investigate how temp-
erature and the presence of other organic
chemicals, solvents, sediments. or
colloids affect the activity of HAHs.
To provide trace and ultratrace ana 595
for selected contaminants and met olites
in a variety of different matrices.
To monitor chemical contamination in
environmental samples and develop a
spectra library for use with GC/MS.
To develop an in vitro assay for dioxins
and related halogenated aromatic compounds,
based on binding to a preparation of the
cytosolic Ah receptor protein.
To determine the efficienc oi the GAP
sampler for the analysis 0 gas and
particle phase polycyclic aromatic com-
pounds (PAC).
Qualitative surveys of contaminants (PCBs,
dioxin in 18 mile Creek, Tonawanda Canal.
N.Y. tate Barge Canal, and the Black
River. To develop analytical and sampling
methodology for use in a larger-scale
project investigating tributary loadings
of contaminants into Lake Ontario.
To design and evaluate equipment and
methods for determination of toxic organics


















































































































































































PY Mult. Per Year








evelopment and maintenance of




Operation and evaluation of a
rototype monitoring ogram












PAH reference standards for




Determination of organics in
water and sediment: develop-
ment of sample preparation








Remote detection of hydrocarbon









lmprovr the detection of
Great es toxic substances —




Methods for the rapid, sensi-





To prepare reference materials for control
of precision and accuracy for in—house and
contracted OC/PCB and metals analyses.
Development of a new, cost-effective
a roach to monitoring toxics in Great
L es drinking water.
To devel procedures for monitoring
chemical uxes in tributaries of the
Great Lakes.
To conduct a feasibility study to deter-
mine if it is possible to create a toxic
emission data base.
To specify, procure, calibrate and test a
multi-parameter proﬁling s stem for use
as part of NWRl's major s ip instrumenta-
tion systems for monitoring and research
projects on the Great Lakes for FY 1992/93.
To provide a sound physical basis for
evaluating the effectiveness of electrical
ased geophysical methods and for
Improving the interpretation of survey data
P'openy
obtained with these methods.
s stances.
To develop sensitive, accurate, rapid bio-
chemical methods for the measurement of
toxic substances (halogenated planar hydro-
carbons) in environmental matrices. espe~
cially food items such as fish and wild-
life.












CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Muit. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
Johnson (ORTECH) To develop a method for measuring total 0.2 21.4
Review and development of and speciated mercury in precipitation for
methods for measuring mercury application in Canadian toxic sample pre-
in air and precipitation. servation and decontamination approaches
OMOE and specific analytical methods.
Sekerka (NWFtI) To evaluate newly developed methods and 3.5 280.3
Validation of analytical techniques in terms of their performance.
methods and protocols for and to produce standard protocols and proc- .1
priority chemicals. edures suitable for their practical routine 5_
GLAP-PF applications (dioxins, furans, resin, fatty '
acids, butyl-lead, large vol. extraction).
Chau (NWRI) To develop a bulk extract specific for the 3.1 337.3
Quality assurance for atmos- toxic rain programs and design and conduct
pheric organics. an interlaboratory comparison study to
GLAP—P identify the performance of those labora-
tories analysi toxic organics in rain-
water in Can a and the USA
Sekerka (NWFII) To increase sensitivity. selectivity and 6.5 529.4
Ana al methods development. efficienc of analysis and monitoring. and
GLA -PF to identié unknown chemicals in aquatic
environments.
Simmons (HSRC—UMI) To establish conditions for extractions 42.0
Methods for isolation of of bound organics from soils and other ma-
hazardous substances from com- terials using supercritical fluid extrac-
plex mixtures. tion techniques.
USEPA, State
USACE (WES) 125.0
Techniques for multiple pro-









1.2.1 Not Specified Tsanis (McMU) M1-2 5.2
Hydrodynamics oi the St.
Lawrence/Kingston basin and
comparative chemical loading
estimates at Wolfe island and
Cornwall area.
EC
1.2.2 Industrial Nettleton (OMOE) To identify and delineate potentially sig- 1.5
Great Lakes outfall screening nificant point source impact zones from
assessment. all the major outfalls discharging from
OMOE Ontario to the Great Lakes System.
McBean (UWa) Develop improved estimates of loadings 17.2
EC of PAHs in Sault Ste. Marie.
Cleary (SLC). Leclerc (lNFlS-E). To identify the relative contrbution M1-3 215.5
Boudreau ‘ASSEAU) of toxic substances from industrial wastes,
Toxics eva uation, analytical municipal emissions, and major triautaries
methodology for intervention, of the St. Lawrence River; to determine
and restoration of uses. the local inﬂuence of point sources of
SLAP contaminants; to follow the movements of
target contaminants in the St. Lawrence
River.
Corsi (UG) Field experiments and computational anal- 52.9
Fate of volatile organic yses to Improve scientiﬁc kno e assoc-
compounds in wastewater rated with the fate of volatile organic ‘




 INVESTIGATOFI ‘ FUNDING
CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FI’E List. ($ US.)
Zimmerman (UTo) To assess trace metanarticuIate loads 1 16.4
Geochemical characterization contributed by specific discharge sources
and size fractionation of to the Don River by geochemically charac-
metal/particulate discharges terizing the associations of Cd, Cu, Zn,
to the Don River. and Pb within 3 particulate size classes
OMOE RAC 493G of suspended particulates from outfalls.
Kohli (OMOE) To assess mixing zones in the Great Lakes: 38.1
Outfall assessment modeling. a) design alternating. staged and unidirec—
OMOE tional diffusers; b) perform stability
analysis; c) assess initial dilution or







1.2.7 Urban Marsalek (NWRI) Control feasibility study for urban runoff 2.5 150.9
Urban pollutant loads of PAHs of PAHs and metals in Sault Ste. Marie.
and metals.
GLAP-CF
Cleary (SLC), Leclerc (lNFlS—E), To identify the relative contribution M2—3 215.5
Boudreau ASSEAU) of toxic substances from industrial wastes,
Toxics eva uation, analytical municipal emissions, and major tributaries
methodology for intervention, of the St. Lawrence River; to determine
and restoration of uses. the local influence of point sources of
SLAP contaminants; to follow the movements of
target contaminants in the St. Lawrence
River.
Hora (MNPCA) To determine toxicity and contaminant 200.0
Contaminants in stormwater in transport in subwatersheds of Miller Creek.
Miller Creek, Duluth, MN.
USEPA
1.2.8 Agricultural Ritchie’Belcher/Terry (MSU To evaluate the influence of watertable
Predicting water quality a management practices on the environmental
social impacts of water table fate of a ricultural chemicals; to modify
management systems. the CER S-Maize management model.
USDA
1.2.9 Landfill
1.2.10 Confined Disposal USACE (WES) To document and verify techniques for 50.0
Facility Long-term site evaluation and prediction of contaminant mobility into
assessment - Black Rock Harbour. surface runoff, ground water, and biota
(FVP), Times Beach (CDF) of the FVP wetland and upland disposal
USACE sites; and the upland, wetland and aquatic
sites at the Times Beach Confined Disposal
Site.
1.3 Levels, Transport,
and Fate in Physical
Environment
1.3.1 Atmosphere/ Klappenbach (GLNPO) To characterize air-water exchange by M1-2 1300.0
Atmospheric Atmospheric deposition. measuring and modeling the exchange of
Transport and USEPA nutrients and toxics.
Deposition
Strachan (NWRI To investi ate the role of the atmosphere 7 614.0
Environmental distribution of in the loa ing of toxic chemicals to sur—
toxic chemicals. face waters of the Great Lakes; to
GLAP-PF develop a model for Lake Ontario, which
combines a physical (currents) model with
a fugacity-type model for the system.
Strachan (NWRI To investi ate the role of the atmosphere 2.5 215.5
42
Environmental distribution of
toxic chemicals — Atmosphere.
GLAP-PF-S
in the loa ing of toxic chemicals to sur-















CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
Hoff (EC—AES) To obtain air and precipitation samples 1 67.2
Master/satellite station. from Point Petre Master Station, from CARE,
GLAP-PF, EC-AES and evaluate further sitesin support of
GLWQA Annex 15 activities.
Hoff (EC-AES) To obtain an annual cycle of PCB air con- 0.3 54.3
PCBs and 005 at CARE. centrations at Egbert in order to deter-
GLAP-PF, EC-AES mine physical and chemical parameters that
affect PCB and OC transport.
Schroeder (EC-AES) To determine the mass transfer character- 0.2 51.7
Air-water excha e. istics (gas fluxes? ofselected volatile
GLAP-PF. EC-A 8 organic chemica s across the air—water
interface under conditions representative
of the Great Lakes basin.
Lo (EC-AES) To generate marine b.|. parameters which 0.4 2.6
Marine b.l. parameters over the are not available for direct measurements
Great Lakes. over water bodies.
GLAP-PF, EC-AES
Hartog EC—AES) To characterize particulates at Point 1.1 50.9
Toxics deposition. Petre and/or Egbert, to develop techniques
GLAP-P , EC-AES for the measurement of the dry deposition
of toxic chemicals.
Voldner (EC-AES) To investigate the importance of air/soil 1.3 34.5
Air/soil exchange. interchange (secondary emission/cycling)
GLAP-PF, EC-AES of persistent toxic chemicals.
Hart (MSU) To measure chemicals in atmospheric depo- M1-2
Chemistry of atmospheric sition across the U.S.; to determine the
depuosition - effects on agri- spatial patterns and temporal trends in the
cu re, forestry, surface distribution of biologically important
waters and material. chemical elements deposited on natural and
USDA managed ecosystems; to determine the
effects of atmospheric deposition.
Bruss (WDNR) To develop a model and database that can M1-2 8962.0
Lake Mich' an ozone study. be used to study the formation and
USEPA. W NR, MI, IL, IN state transport of ozone in the Lake Michigan
agencies airshed, and evaluate theimpacts of
ozone reduction strategies.
Desjardins/Grover (AC-CLBRR) To develop methods to quan ' emission 1.6 113.8
Regional estimates of atmos- and surface deposition rates 0 agrio
pheric transfer of agri- cultural chemicals and other toxic
chemicals affecting Great substances, to measure the atmosphere—
Lakes water quality. surface exchange of trace gases in the






Herbicides in atmospheric wet

















Tracking atmospheric mercury the Great Lakes basin.
in the Great Lakes basin.
GLPF
Gatz (lSWS)
sition of toxic air
pollutants to the Great Lakes.
Vermette (ISWS) 32-0






CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY M_ult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ U.S.)
Brenan (NPS) 8.0
Sulphur dioxide levels at
Indiana Dunes National Lake—
shore.
NPS
1.3.2 Surface Water Andren/Edgington (UWI-Ma-WCP) To assess the amounts of PCBs in Green 1.7 83.2
(Water/Sediment/ Partitioning of organic Bay, and the distribution and rate of
Suspended contaminants among air, water, movement of PCBs among air, water, and
Sediment) and sediment in a freshwater sediment. -
estuary.
WI-SG
Geari , Mont-Joli, Que. 34,2
Analysts of pollutants in the
St. Lawrence River.
DFO
Kwan, Hamilton, Ont. 10.8
Statistical r rammin and
analysis 0 La e Ontario data.
EC
Backus, Niagara Falls, Ont. 10.3
Analysis of contaminants in
samples from the St. Lawrence
River.
EC
(IE) M1 -2 32.3
1990 St. Lawrence River sediment
and biological assessment.
EC
McCorquodaIe (UWi) Develop a model to describe the trans- 12.9
EC boundar movement of contaminants in the
Cornwa Massena reach of the St. Lawrence
River.
(IWD)




lWD investigation of chemical Massena region to collect water, sediment,
and hydrological characteristics suspended sediment, and mussels for trace
of the international section of metal and trace organics analyses; To
the St. Lawrence River at develop a contaminants dispersion model
Cornwall/Massena. to simulate contaminant movement within
lWD the reach.
DePinto (SUNY-B Employ gas-stripping aratus to measure
Desorption of PC congeners the rate and extent of CB release from
from resuspended sediments of sediments during resu ension events; un-
Green Bay. derstand'and quantifyt e controlling mech-
USEPA anisms for this process.
Lodge SUMN-D—NRRI)
To assess the distribution of PCDDs and
M1—2
277.9
Bioavai ability of chlorinated
PCDFs in sediments and determine bioaccumu-






A literature review and data analysis to
5.0
Feasibility of a geographic in-
formation system approach for




Mechanisms governing the re-




determine the potential for a GlS-based
study. I
To study themechanism(s) of release of
metals and PAHs from sediments.
 INVESTIGATOR FUNDING
CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE Fl'E List. ($ US.)
de Boer (SLC) To determine the amount of suspended sedi- 104.1
Mass balance study of suspended ments and contaminants in Lake St. Pierre
sediments in Lake Saint-Pierre - (dissolved and particulate) during summer
contaminant input by southern and the storm period of the fall. based on
tributaries. surface topography.
SLAP
Lemieux (SLC) To characterize contaminant transport in 574.1
Hydrodynamics and contaminant the St. Lawrence River, and evaluate
transport in the St. Lawrence loads, mass balance, and hydrodynamic and
River. biochemical processes for priority zones.
SLAP
(ZIPS)
Lorrain (SLC) Characterize St. Lawrence River sediments 370.7
Sediment characterization of with respect to sediment type, origin.
the St. Lawrence River. and contaminant content; evaluate the
SLAP quantity of contaminants adsorbed to
sediments in contaminated areas; study the
formation of accumulation zones and
prioritize these zones; describe the In-
fluence of human activities on sedimenta-
tion.
Lorrain (SLC) To characterize Lake St. Francis sediments 125.0
Sediment characterization of and associated contaminants; to understand
Lake St. Francis. sediment contaminant dynamics in Lake St.
SLAP Francis; to establish evaluation method-
ology for characterising toxic substances.
Lorrain (SLC), To establish the time period recent sedl- M1 -2 193.1
Carignan/Campbell (lNRS-E) ments remain in place and Eotentlally con—
Sediment dynamics and bio- taminate the St. Lawrence iver. usi
accumulation in macrophytes in radio isotopes and other chronologica
the St. Lawrence River. markers; to determine the importance and
SLAP effect of the presence of macrophytes and
disturbance of potentially contaminated
sediments by benthlc organisms; to deter-
mine macrophyte biomass and the amount of
accumulated heavy metals and organic con-
taminants, and study contaminant dynamics
in macrophytes.
Cleary (SLC). Leclerc (lNRS-E), To identify the relative contrbution M3-3 215.5
Boudreau (ASSEAU) of toxic substances from industrial wastes.
Toxics evaluation, analytical municipal emissions, and major trbutaries
methodology for intervention, of the St. Lawrence River; to determine
and restoration of uses. the local inﬂuence of point sources of
SLAP contaminants; to follow the movements of
target contaminants in the St. Lawrence
River.
Grenier (SLC) g 15.5
Water quality evaluation of the
Sorel region and the mouth of
Lake St. Pierre using remote
sensing techniques.
SLAP
Grenier (SLC) To use remote sensing techniques for mon- 129.3
Environmental tracking of the itoring water quality of a 1 km section
St. Lawrence River using remote of the river.
sensing techniques.
SLAP
De Vault (GLNPO) To characterize the levels and trends of M1-2 2100.0
Toxics. toxic organics in water, sediments. and
USEPA fish.
Gatz (ISWS) '
La e- article resu nsion
from laFl’te shore imngal
areas: potential for contami-




Long-term trends in lake
chemistry related to acid




CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
Marsalek (NWRI) To develop/refine procedures for screening 8.5 720.3
Non-point source (NPS) pollu- estimates of selected NPS loads; advance
tion. the understanding of pollutant transport
GLAP-PF in rivers; develop/refine selected measures
for control of NPS pollution; develop the
understanding of prediction capability and
mitigation measures for ice jams; establish
a laboratory for analysis of organics.
Rossmann (UMl-CGLAS) Conduct comprehensive study of Green Bay 0.5 M1-2 147.5
Lead and cadmium in Green to develop an understanding of sources,
Bay water and particulate transport, and fate, of PCBs dieldrin,
matter. lead and cadmium, and to develop mass
USEPA balance models for each of these
chemicals in Green Bay.
Wong (GLLFAS) Occurrence of tributyl tin in fish 0.6 M1-3 8.2
Occurrence of tribqu tin in clam, macrophyte, sediment, and water
Ontario harbours. from Ontario harbours designated as
DFO, GLAP-PF AOCs.
MolVJude/Rossmann/Kantak/ To provide information on the status of 0.08 M1 -2 200 .0
Giesy (UMl-CGLAS, UMl—CILER, metal and PCB contamination in water,
USEPA, SVSU, MSU) suspended sediments, and in selected
A study of the lower ortions of the aquatic biota in the
Sa inaw River. ower Saginaw River and Saginaw Bay.
US PA
Nriagu (UWa) To determine the principal processes and 17.1
Chromium in lakes of Ontario. pathways that regulate the distribution of
OMOE RAC 580G Cr(lll) and Cr(lV) in lake ecosystems of
Ontario; to determine the fate and lifetime
of industrial H202 in lakes; the effect of
H202 build-up on Cr speciation.
Kaiser (NWRI) Undertake basic/applied research to deter— 13.5 M1-2 950.7
Coastal zone assessment and mine the sources, pathways, fates, and
modeli . effects of contaminants in the Great Lakes
GLAP-P and connecting rivers (incl. international
section of the St. Lawrence River) in
support of Lake Management, Remedial Action
and Great Lakes Action Plans.
Hora (MNPCA) To determine sources and transport of 250.0
I$5385 and Hg in the St. Louis PCBs and Hg in St. Louis Bay.
Iver.
SLCMR
Coote (AC-CLBRFI) To evaluate deposition of agricultural 38.8
Occurrence and fate of pesticides in sediments from nearshore
selected agricultural pesti- areas and A003 in the Great Lakes for
cides in sediments. planning future studies of effects of
GLAP-PF these compounds on the Great lakes eco-
system.
Kramer (McMU) 52.6
Trace metals in contaminated
sediments.
GLURF
Co er (FIU-DWRC) To better define the spatial and tem oral 0.9 77.3
Sun ight induced photo- variability of hydrogen peroxide, a
chemistry: formation of determine steady-state concentrations of
reactive species. singlet oxygen in Lake Erie. To assess
OH-SG the role of superoxide oxygen and singlet
oxygen in the fate and transport of
organic pollutants in Lake Erie. To assess
. the potential of using hydrogen peroxide















FTE List. ($ US.)
Armstrong (UWI-Ma—WCP)
To study rates of contaminant uptake and
1.29
79.5
Rates and mechanisms of
and release by suspended particles in
contaminant uptake and release
lake water samples, and factors affecting














An assessment of the b load transport by tributaries into
tributary bedload and sus- Saginaw Bay. To assess transport and
pended sediment loadings to relative contribution of nutrients, metals
the Saginaw River/Saginaw and PCBs of each tributary to Saginaw Bay.
Bay Area of Concern.
ECMPDC
Eisenreich (UMN-M)
To determine and quantify the role of nat-
34.7
Fluxes and residence times of ural OIXaniO matter in the cycling of PCBs
organic matter and organic and P Hs, including the seasonal concentra-
contaminants in large lakes. tion and composition of suspended particles
MN‘SG in western Lake Superior. seasonal varia—
tion in pollutant binding to suspended
particles. and the response of the lake to
contaminant cycling.
Mudroch (NWRI) To evaluate the role of suspended and 2.8 230.7
Contaminant interactions with bottom sediments in modifying the contami-
sediments. nant loadings in the water column and
GLAP—PF biota under different loadi scenarios
of Lakewide Man ement lans. Field studies
of nepheloid layer nteraction and con-
taminant redistribution in lakes Ontario
and Erie.
Mudroch (NWRI) Assessment of the effects of sediment con- 5.1 M1 -3 385.0
Sediment/water interactions. taminants on benthlc organisms in Hamilton
GLAP-PF Harbour; evaluate transport of contaminat-
ed sediments from S anish River into the
North Channel (St. arys River) to propose
remedial action for the AOC; testing the
feasibility of on-site sediment treatment
in Hamilton Harbour and the St. Marys River
for remedial action.
(NYSDEC) Qualitative surveys of contaminants (PCBs, M2—2
Surveys of tributaries of Lake dioxin in 18 mile Creek. Tonawanda Canal,
Ontano. N.Y. tate Barge Canal. and the Black
NYSDEC River. To develop analytical and sampling
methodology for use in a larger-scale
project investigating trbutag loadings
of contaminants into Lake ntario.
1.3.3 SoiVGroundwater
Millette (AC-CLBRR)
To review and evaluate the current state
1.7
Review of research on ground- of knowledge on research on groundwater
water contamination. contamination resulti from agricultural
GLAP-PF practices in the Great akes Basin and to
recommend a future course of action for
mitigating the groundwater uality
problem of the Great Lakes asin.
Sanderson (UWa) To assimilate and advance the current level 159.5
Susceptbility of groundwater of knowledge of the geological systems
to contamination: a case study that control the occurrence of groundwater
with policy im ications. in the region; to review past and present
OMOE RAC 564G land use and evaluate govemment regula-
tions. and est improvements in manage-
ment of grou ater quality.
883861 -0) M1 -2 71.6
' atlon of transport models
to determine migration rates of
agricultural chemicals through




CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
SkIash (UWi) To demonstrate the usefulness of regional 0.5 22.7
The use of environmental isotope environmental isotope surveys in assessing
surveys In assessing contami- the contamination potential of regional
nation potential for "confined" confined aquifers (in Essex County).
aquifers.
OMOE RAC 500G
Novakowski (NWRI) To provide scientific basis for assessing 8.5 M1 -2 841.6
Groundwater contamination. groundwater contamination and subsequent
GLAP-PF loading to the Great Lakes and for develop-
ing contaminant control strategies for
polluted aquifers.
Howard (UTo—IES) 51.7
Groundwater flow paths in the
Toronto and region watershed: .
an inter—disciplinary assess-
ment of the impact of contami-
nated groundwater on Lake
Ontario
GLURF
Lee (UWa) To determine the contaminant flux from 0.5 16.7
Determination of geochemical two known discharge areas. To provide
modification of groundwater scientific basis for regulation of ground-
entering surface waters from water-contaminant loading of surface water.
an industrial and a municipal
disposal site.
OMOE RAC 510G
Fitzgerald (SUNY-A) Project (VIII): A study of the migration of 14.1
Multidisciplinary study of PCBs chemicals through the soils of Akwesasne.
and PCDFs at a waste site.
NIH
Haffner (UWi-GLI) Measuring the mobility of contaminants
Mobility of contaminants in (metals and organics) in three confined
confined disposal sites on disposal sites on Seaway island.
Seaway Island, Detroit River.
EC
Wallace (MSU) To characterize processes which control the 186.5
Volatile organic contaminants - movement of VOCs in unsaturated natural
uantifying their movement in soils.
t e unsaturated zone.
NIH
(HC-WQL) Studies of selected wells to determine M1 -2 76.0
Groundwater research programs. short-term variability and longer—term
trends in water quality (nitrates, inor-
ganlcs, herbicides).
Bowman (AC-LRC)
To determine the potential
for groundwater contamination




Gamble (AC-CLBRR) To develop predictive calculations of 44.8
Physical chemistry parameters pesticide rslstence and leaching In
controlling pesticide per- watersh soils.
sistence and leaching in
watershed soils.
GLAP-PF
1.3.4 Models of Con-
Bloxam (OMOE-ARE) '
Adaptation of a eulerian model (Acid Dep-
0.25
12.9
tammant Dynamics, Modeling the bﬂange trans— osltion and Oxidant Model) to examine 3
Fate, Transport, port. transform and dep— specles of mercu (H90. Hgll. and parti-
Mass Balance osition of mercury in a comp- culate mercury). IDerivation of deposition












To conduct five surveys in the CornwalV
M2-2
28.4
iWD investigation of chemical
Massena region to collect water, sediment,
and hydrological characteristics
suspended sediment, and mussels for trace
of the international section of
metal and trace organics analyses; To
the St. Lawrence River at
develop a contaminants dispersion model
Comwall/Massena.
to simulate contaminant movement within
iWD the reach.
Schroeder (EC-AES)




to the Great Lakes ecosystem,
GLAP-PF, EC-AES
using ata obtained from environmental
measurements and computer model simulations.
Cleary (SLC), Leclerc (lNRS-E)
Develop a rigorous analytical approach,
215.5
Boudreau (ASSEAU)
standardize the assessment of new local
Water quality modeling of the
contamination of the river, and evaluate
Tracy—Lake St. Pierre section
proposed remedial action; supply an inter-
of the St. Lawrence River.
mational tool in support of analytical
SLAP methodologies; review design criteria for
treatment infrastructure, and the resulting
surveillance methodologies, and determine
the limits of data interpretation.
Kiappenbach (GLNPO)




measuring and modeling the exchange of
USEPA nutrients and toxics.
Biermann UNDm)/DePinto Develop, calibrate, and apply a three-
(SUNY-B)/ odgers (LTi)/ dimensional. time variable, coupled sor—
Youn%(ClU)
bent-toxic chemical mass balance model for
Deve pment and validation of
PCBs and lead in Green Bay; Use the model-
an integrated exposure model ing framework to synthesize and integrate
for toxic chemicals in Green
data and process experimental results from
Bay, Lake Michigan.
the overal Green Bay Mass Balance Project.
USEPA
Halfon (NWRI)
To develop a model and pollution ranking
202.6
Toronto waterfront modeling methods to examine distrbution and chem-
study. ical fate of a variety of contaminants in
GLAP—PF-S the Toronto waterfront area.
Thomann (NYUMC
To develop state—of—the—art deterministic/
M1 —2
143.8
Detection and prediction of probabilistic models of the fate, transport
human exposure to toxic chem- and transformation of chemicals released
icals - Modeling and control into ground and surface waters for Super-
of toxic chemical exposure fund sites and other sources; to calculate
in water (Superfund sites). the mean and probability distribution of
NIH the dose of chemicals in humans and aquatic
organisms from selected Superfund sites,
and predict the cha e in human dose and
aquatic organism burden due to
remedial action.
De Jong/Fteynolds (AC-CLBRR)
To estimate, using ﬁeld calibrated simu—
97.2
Application of transport lation models, travel times of water and
models to determine migration agricultural chemicals from the soil
rates of agricultural chemi- surface to representative water table _
cais through soils of the levels.
Great Lakes Basin.
GLAP-PF
Bowman/Wail (AC-LRC/AC—CLBRR) To describe pathways and processes for
126.9
Transport and dissipation pesticide tra rt and dissipation from
pathways of pesticides in agricultural soi , to model pesticide
upland watersheds employing transport and fate. to develop a method
conventional and conservation for establishing environmental risk-
till 9. associated use of pesticides and loca-
GL P-PF tion of ’hotspots’, to recommend remedial
measures for reducing transport to surface
and groundwater.
Ditoro (NYUMC)
To develop a three component model of heavy
27.4
Detection and prediction of metal adsorption and desorption to soils
human exposure to toxic chem- and suspended particles.
icals - predictirzgutoxic metal





CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
Merva (MSU) To characterize the movement of water M1-2
Water management and transport through the soil profile by using improved
in biological and agricultural hydraulic conductivity measuring tech-
systems. niques; model the movement of nutrients
USDA and pesticides through soil; to quantify
the effects of agricultural production and
water management on water quality.
Wagenet/Bryant/Degloria (CU) To develop a protocol that integrates GIS,
Mapping groundwater contamina- simulation modeling, and soil resource data
tion using integrated simula- bases to assess the possible risk to
tion modeling and GIS. groundwater of pesticide leaching, develop
USDA maps of the northeast region agricultural
soils illustrating the vulnerability of
specific soils to leaching processes that
could lead to groundwater contamination.
Richardson (LLRS)
Conduct mass balance research to link
3.2
1198.0
Mass balance models for identified ecosystem effects with their
toxics in freshwater causes, ensuring that results are related




Development of toxic chemical
bud ts for the Great Lakes.
GL RF
Rossmann (UMl-CGLAS)




Lead and cadmium in Green to develop an understanding of sources,
Bay water and particulate transport, and fate, of PCBs dieldrin.
matter. lead and cadmium, and to develop mass
USEPA balance models for each of these
chemicals in Green Bay.
Dickinson (UG)
33.6




To develop and a ply large-scale fate and
6.8
Great Lakes fate and transport transport models or investigating the
modeling. movement and transfer of toxic chemicals
OMOE
among water, land, and air, and their im-
pact upon the aquatic food chain, of se-
ected water bodies of the Great Lakes.
Eisenreich (UMN-M, MSU)
Development of a model to study 14
153.5
Atmospheric deposition of critical air pollutants contaminating





To evaluate and model the impact of
3
42.2
Fate and modeling of agri-
different tillage practices on the fate
cultural chemicals in soil,
of chemicals in subsurface tile drainage,
groundwater and draina e groundwater and soil.




a watershed scale non-point
M1 -2
59.5
An integrated NPS model for
source ([338) pollution model, for the trans-
watershed planning.
art of sediment, nutrients, and pesticides
OMOE
In surface and tile drained water, in par.
ticulate and solution form, from agri-
cultural watersheds.
Konrad/Steuer/Patterson (WDNR)
To demonstrate the utility of the mass
250.0
Green Bay.Fox River mass balance
balance concept and mass balance models
roject.
as tools for management of large bodies of
SEPA, WDNR water.
Bruss WDNR)




Lake ich' an ozone study.
USEPA, W NR, Ml, IL. IN state
agencies
be used to study the formation and
transport of ozone in the Lake Michigan














Carry out a survey of (human) fish con-
0.55
51.7
Routes Into Fish consumption survey. sumption patterns in the Great Lakes Basin.
Organisms GLAP-HEP
Somers (HWC)
Conduct comparative in vivo and in
1.3
165.5
Dermal absorption study. vitro rcutaneous absorption studies
GLAP-HEP to va idate two different in vitro
methodologies (humans).
Eisenreich/Swackhamer/Lodge
To monitor the dioxin pathwa from an
266.0
(UMN-M. UMN-D-NRRI) incinerator to the human f chain.
Field investigations of food
chain and game fish accumula-




To develop state-of-the-art detenninisticl
M2-2
143.8
Detection and prediction of probabilistic models of the fate, transport
human exposure to toxic chem- and transformation of chemicals released
icals - Modeling and control into ground and surface waters for S r-
of toxic chemical exposure fund sites and other sources; to calctﬁe
in water (Superfund sites). the mean and probability distribution of
NlH the dose of chemicals in humans and aquatic
organisms from selected Superfund sites,
and predict the change in human dose and
aquatic organism body burden due to
remedial action.
Fisher (OSU)
An analysis of how contaminants are con-
61.5
Assimilation of sediment-sorbed veyed from sediments to benthos.
contaminants into benthos: role
of ingestion and desorption.
GLP
Wood (PU
An assessment of the bioavailability of
78.5
Bioavailabllity of toxic con- hazardous chemicals in A003 due to storm-
taminants due to sediment re- induced resuspension of contaminated sed-
sus’pension during storm events. iments.
GL F
Charlton (NWRI) To stu the effect of nutrient enrichment, 5 5 M1 -2 265.2
Atmospheric contaminants: productivity. and fish predation on fate
effects of trophic state on and bioaccumulation of atmospherically
fate and effects. derived contaminants in the Great Lakes.
GLAP-PF
S acie (PU) To study the role of solid—phase interac-
Tﬁe role of solid-phase inter- tions in aquatic organisms by examining the
actions in aquatic toxicity. relative importance of adsorption and par-
USDA tition processes for predicting biological
effects, the inﬂuence of particle inter-
action phenomena on uptake of pollutants by
organisms. and factors affecting sediment









Specified Gies UMl—CGLAS, UMI-CILER. metal and PCB contamination in water,
USE , SVSU, MSU) suspended sediments, and in selected
A study of the lower ortions of the aquatic biota in the
Sa inaw River. ower Saginaw River and Saginaw Bay.
US PA
DePinto (SUNY-B) Dev ment and application of a coupled M1-2
Development of a geographically— GlS/D MS-Ecosystem Model support s stem
based ecological modeling frame- (GEOWAMS) for analysi exposure-e ects
work for exposure-effects anal- of contaminants in lower reat Lakes
sis of contaminants in the watersheds; Demonstration of the feasibi—
ower Great Lakes. lity and utiﬂty of a software system by





















CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY M_ult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
1.4.2.3 Phytoplankton Swackhamer (UMN-M) To determine uptake of hydrophobic organic M1 -2 30.6
Role of phytoplankton in compounds by Eigtoplankton, the magnitude
contaminant fate in lakes. and transfer of Cs to higher trophic
MN-SG levels, the role of extracellular secre-
tions in transport of H005, the removal
rate of H005 to sediments by dead phyto-
plankton.
1.4.2.4 Macrophytes Wong (GLLFAS) Occurrence of tributyl tin in fish 0.6 M2—3 8.2
Occurrence of tributyl tin in clam, macrophyte, sediment, and water
Ontario harbours. from Ontario harbours designated as
DFO, GLAP-PF AOCs.
Lorrain (SLC), To establish the time period recent sedl- M2-2 193.1
Carignan/Campbeil (lNFiS-E) ments remain in place and potentially con-
Sediment dynamics and bio- taminate the St. Lawrence iver, using
accumulation in macrophytes in radio isotopes and other chronological
the St. Lawrence River. markers; to determine the importance and
SLAP effect of the presence of macrophytes and
disturbance of potentially contaminated
sediments by benthic organisms; to deter-
mine macrophyte biomass and the amount of
accumulated heavy metals and organic con-




Backus, Niagara Falls, Ont.
11.8
Analysis of contaminants in





Measure affinity of organic contaminants
1.5
35.0
Lipid contaminant relation- to specific lipid classes. Examine
ships in Great Lakes fish. distribution of contaminants and lipid
USFWS classes in different fish tissues and
determine correlations.
De Vault (GLNPO)




toxic organics in water, sediments, and fish.
Lodge (UMN-D-NRRI)




PCDFs in sediments and determine bioaccumu-










Occurrence of tributyl tin in
clam, macrophyte, sediment. and water
Ontario harbours.
from Ontario harbours designated as
DFO, GLAP-PF AOCs.
Newsome (HWC)
Determine the total organohalogen
0.75
208.6
Other or anochlorines in
content of Great Lakes fish usin
Great La es ﬁsh.
neutron activation and compare It to
GLAP—HEP
the amount of known organochlorines
and organobromines identified using
current methodologies.
Carpenter (UWl-Ma-CL)
To study how toxic buildup in salmonids
1.33
54.4
Patterns of contaminant flux
varies with species, age, growth rate and
in Great Lakes food webs. diet.
Wl-SG
Giesy (MSU—PRC)
To determine the dose-lethality relation-
M1 —3
Effects of toxic chemicals on
ship in the laboratory for rainbow trout
8%U3tlc systems.




DD; to study toxiookinetlcs
2,3.7,8-TCDD in adult trout; to determine
tissue levels of chlorinated hydrocarbons
in fish from lakes Michigan and Slperior;
To use above information in hazard assess-
ment for present and otentlal future


















content and PCB congener rela-
tionships in Great Lakes fish.
USEPA, WDNR
Ewins, Toronto, Ont.
Aerial surveys and preparation
of contaminants manuscripts on




The use of contaminant levels
in breast muscles as represen-




Contaminant dynamics and trends
in Great Lakes herring gulls.
CWS, GLAP-PF
Scheuhammer (CWS—NWRC)
Great Lakes survey of lead res-





surveys - St. Lawrence River.
CWS, GLAP-PF
Weseloh (CWS-OR)
Accumulation of contaminants in
waterfowl utilizing confined




The inﬂuence of inter-lake
movements of herring gulls on
contaminant levels in $5 on
the Great Lakes: A m Ii
3%; GLAP~PF
To assess compliance with pollution control
requirements and objectives, to determine
the congener distribution between edible
filets and whole fish, and to evaluate if
there is a relationship which may be used
to convert PCB congener concentrations in
whole fish to those in edible portions. To
evaluate the merit of using congener
specific analyses for use in fish consump-
tion advisories.
To determine whether or not organochlorine
(0C) levels measured in breast muscle of
waterfowl, reported on a lipid basis, are
representative of 00 levels found in the
fat and/or carcass reported on a l‘pid
basis.
To determine levels of dioxins and furans
in herring gull collected from moni-
toring and specia colonies; To utilize
the herring gull contaminants model for
the interpretation of long-term temporal
and geographical trends of organochlorines
in herring gulls and the Great Lakes eco-
system.
To determine the regional incidence of
high Pb e osure in immature waterfowl in
Canada; 0 compare the incidence of high
Pb exposure in dabbling ducks with that in
diving spgcies; To compare the incidence
of high exposure in immature waterfowl
between the US. and Canada; To correlate
Pb concentrations in win bones with the
presence or absence of shot in the
gizzards of juvenile waterfowl in Canada.
To document waterfowl use at Areas of Con-
cern, and collect migratory birds for
analysis of PCB loads in juvenile and adult
birds.
To determine contaminant concentrations in
muscle and liver tissues of flightless,
domestic mallards released and collected
at various time intervals at Hamilton
Harbour CDF, Smithville sewage lagoons,
Big Creek marsh (control site) and a fourth
site; To assess these contaminant levels
in relation to human consumption guidelines
for waterfowl; To determine contaminant
concentrations in sediments, invertebrates,
and aquatic vegetation in order to determine
bioaccumulation factors for speciﬁc con-
taminants in the food web of waterfowl; To
determine availability an utilization of
food items at the four sites.
To use the herring gull contaminants model
to assess the pr ion of contamination
in gull eggs from ake Superior or Huron
WhIOI'I are attrbutable to gulls spending

























































































































































Common tern productivity and contaminants on wildlife and their habitat















Contaminants in Minnesota the St. Louis River and Lake Superior
wildlife. watershed; sentinel ducks will be exposed

















PCB levels in mink popula— and coplanar PCBs in mink populations of















Mink contaminant study. and mercury on mink populations in Wiscon-
WDNR sin measured by trapping success and
analysis of carcasses along Great Lakes


















Analysis of contaminants in planar PCBs, chloronaphthalenes and
human tissue. chlorodiphenyl others in human adipose












Analysis of human for the presence of priority Great
follicular fluid. Lakes ollutants isomer-specific PCBs)














Target tissue study. tissue concentrations and effects in
GLAP-HEP animals and in humans. (In cooperation
with CWS).
Frazer/Dimitroff (HWC) Develop protocols to assess the exposure 1 187.9
Native eEposure study. of native (human) populations living in the
GLAP—H P Great Lakes Basin to chemical contaminants
and compare them to natives in the north.
Sonzogni/Anderson (UWI-Ma—WCP) To measure levels of PCB co eners in 0.5 47.8
PCBs in the sera of Great human blood serum samples, etermine PCB
Lakes fish eaters: differ- levels in sera of h' h-risk roups, and
ential corti’gener toxicity and interpret data in lig of i ividual
atterns exposure. fish-eating habits.
l-SG
Fitzgerald (SUNY-A) Project (I): An epidemiologic study of 14.1
Multidisciplinary study of PCBs
and PCDFs at a waste site.
NIH
native American community (humans) living
on the Akwesasne Reservation, located ad-
jacent to a Superfund designated landfill
contaminated with PCBs and PCDFs. Levels
of contaminants in fish and wildlife will
be correlated with levels in body ﬂuids
(incl. breast milk , and levels in urine,















A survey of human body burdens
of mercury in Wisconsin: a pilot








MFO survey in human tissue.
GLAP—HEP
Gilman (HWC

















lat analytical aspects of
the aquatic-based toxicological
assessment of contaminated





Microbial recycling of contami-









To determine whether native Americans who
consume large amounts of walleye from
northern Wisconsin lakes (incl. lakes
Michigan and Superior) have higher body
burdens of mercury than those native
Americans who consume smaller amounts of
walleye.
To improve the knowledge base on human
exposure, and allow comparison of human
and wildlife exposures to speciﬁc toxic
substances.
To conduct a survey of human placentae
and blood collected from hospitals in
the Great Lakes Basin for Ah receptor
content, and associated enzymes; To anal—
yze a subsample of placentas and blood for
dioxins and PCB congeners.
Assess the feasibility of establishing a
national tissue bank and recommend mechan-
isms of collecting representative, well
characterized human tissue samples for
analysis of chemical contaminants.
Maintenance of Great Lakes ﬁsh tissue
archive, definition of appropriate
collection, preservation and storage
conditions to maintain integrity
of chlorinated hydrocarbon residues. To
catalogue data on archived samples.
A feasibility study to create a Great Lakes
regional specimen bank.
To determine the dose-lethality relation-
ship in the laboratory for rainbow trout
eggs and fry exposed chronically to water-
borne 2,3.7,8—TCDD; to study toxicokinetics
2,3,7.8~TCDD in adult trout; to determine
tissue levels of chlorinated hydrocarbons
in fish from lakes Michigan and Superior;
to use above information in hazard assess-
ment for present and otential future
levels of 2,3,7,8—TCD to salmonid fish
reproduction.
To understand how hydrophobic organic chem-
icals are transferred from contaminated
sediments to biota, and thereby, to relate
laboratory-observed toxic effects to
conditions in the field.
To determine the rate of recycling of HOCs
through natural microbial populations,
and examine recycling of HOCs.
To study trophic transfer of pollutants
and effects on vital processes:
To study trophic transfer of pollutants



















   
Uptake and retention of con-
taminants by ﬁsh maintained







































































Prediction of heavy metal bio-
accumulation in herbivores of
















Environmental factors affect— of sediment—sorbed carcinogens is affected
ing the accumulation of sed- by variation in temperature and organic
iment-sorbed carcinogens in carbon level in a benthic invertebrate,

















Release 0 contaminants from PCB congeners to fathead minnows from
Great Lakes sediments. various sediments in 40 day bioassays.
USFWS
Brannon (WES) Investigate and delineate factors regul- 325.0
Relationships between sediment ating bioavailability of contaminants
geochemistry and biological associated with sediment, determine it
impacts of dredging. contaminant activities measured in sed-
USACE iment affect bioavailability.
Landrum (GLERL) Toxicokinetics and bioaccumulation of 1.58 M1-2 169.0
Toxicokinetics and bioaccumu- selected PAH and PCB congeners by zebra
lation of organic contaminants mussels.
b the zebra mussel.
0AA
Landrum (GLERL To study the bioavailability of sediment— 2.37 M1 -2 185.9
Bioavailability a toxicity associated contaminants and use results
of sediment-associated con- for a mechanistic model. and to study the
taminants. effects of these contaminants in the ex-
NOAA posed organisms and the factors that
alter toxicity with an aim towards
developing predictive models.
McFarland (WES) To develop a reliable. rapid and cost- 100.0
Toxic substances bio- effective method for predicting body
accumulation in aquatic burden of persistent, common contaminants
organisms. in fresh and saltwater organisms, to
USACE investigate sources of variability, to
devel algorithms for bioaccumulation
potential estimation.
Haffner (UWi-GLI) To establish protocols for a statistically 6.8 172.4
Monitoring exposure and effects sound network of biomonitoring stations in
of organic substances in the the Huron-Erie corridor; to determine food-
Huron-Erie corridor. web exposure routes; to calibrate bio-
OMOE RAC 424G monitors, to determine if bioaccumulation
or bioconcentration regulates residue
levels in sportfish; to establish
vertebrate monitors to assess the impacts
of contaminants in the Huron-Erie corridor.
Jacobs (MSU) To characterize soil, plant and waste
Chemistry and bioavailability properties for the purpose of predicting
of waste constituents in soils. lant uptake and movement of trace metals
USDA In waste-treated soils; to determine the
effects of wastes applied to soils on the
chemistry and bioavailability of nutrient












for use in a routine monitorir? network.
lndicators tested: Fontinalis ale—cadica,
Nephelopsis obscure, Ellbtio complanafa.















































Zebra mussels: a sink for Great assimilation. metabolism, and excretion of
contaminants and model system PCBs; Field assessment and quantification
for uptake and metabolism of of the role of the zebra mussel as a bio-
selected PCB congeners. concentrator of PCB isomers in an area
MGLPF with a relatively high load of organic and














Detection and prediction of Cd, MeHg, PCBs, and 8a? in fish (striped
human exposure to toxic chemi- bass), and to ascertain the extent to
cals - Bioooncentration and which bioconcentration is modified by the
bioaccumulation of chemicals resence of particulate matter suspended
















Chemical kinetlcs in aquatic organisms, with special emphasis on
o anisms. metabolites. To apply this knowledge
D O, GLAP-PF to predict behaviour and impact of















Kinetics and pathways of tion rates and metabo ites to assess the
microbial pesticide degrada— signiﬁcance of microbial metabolism in



















or residence time and recycling



















Role of phytoplankton in compounds by ytoplankton, the magnitude
contaminant fate in lakes. and transfer of 00s to higher trophic
MN~SG levels. the role of extracellular secre—
tions in transport of H003. the removal













Metabolism of environmental carbowinduciob form of hepatic P1450)
contaminants by fish. and investigate its use in an assay to
NIH detect fish exposure to hazardous chemicals
in water supplies; to isolate and charac-
terize the forms of P—450 present in fish
liver, and to determine the nature of bio-











Contamination Aquatic macrophytes as bio-








Aquatic plants as bioindicators
of toxic metal contamination in






































Leveille (SLC) To develop bioindicators which permit M1 —2 17.2
Integration of ecology, bio- tracking of the spatial and temporal
accumulation, and ecotoxicology quality of the ecosystem.
of fishes in lakes St. Pierre,
St. Louis, and St. Francis.
SLAP
Bishop (CWS-OR) To use eggs of common snapping turtles as 0.2 M1-2 29.1
Contaminants in wetlands. l. indicators of or anochlorine contamination
Ecotoxioology of the common in the Great La es and St. Lawrence River;
snapping turtle in the Great To determine the home range of female and
Lakes and the St. Lawrence male snapping turtles in Areas of Concern.
River.
CWS, GLAP-PF
Blaise (SLC) To select and promote the use of appropri— 13.8
Evaluation of bacterial bio- ate bioanalytical tools for tracking the
indicators for tracking the presence of toxic substances in iquid
resence of bioavailable xeno— samples of unknown composition.
iotics in industrial effluents.
SLAP
1.5 Effects
1.5.1 General Murphy (NWRI) To determine the effects of coal far on 2.5 258.6
(Unspecified) Coal tar "hot spots". aquatic life, and the areas of Hamilton
GLAP-CF Harbour where the problem is most severe.
Kaiser (NWRI) Undertake basic/applied research to deter- 13.5 M2-2 950.7
Coastal zone assessment and mine the sources, pathways, fates, and
modeling. effects of contaminants in the Great Lakes
GLAP-PF and connecting rivers (incl. international
section of the St. Lawrence River) in
support of Lake Management, Remedial Action
and Great Lakes Action Plans.
(UMN—D—NRRI) To determine the effects of different M1 —2 94.2
Effects of disturbance on classes and intensities of disturbance on
water quality functions of water quality within wetlands, and on the
wetlands. ability of wetlands to improve downstream
USEPA water quality by retaining sediments, nut-
rients, and heavy metals.
Charlton (NWFtl) To study the effect of nutrient enrichment, 5.5 M2-2 265.2
Atmospheric contaminants: productivity, and fish predation on fate
effects of trophic state on and bioaccumulation of atmospherically
fate and effects. derived contaminants in the Great Lakes.
GLAP-PF
Hart (MSU) To measure chemicals in atmospheric depo- M2-2
Chemistry of atmospheric sition across the U.S.; to determine the
deposition - effects on agri- spatial patterns and temporal trends in the
cu ture, forestry, surface distribution of biologically important
waters and material. chemical elements deposited on natural and
USDA managed ecosystems; to determine the
effects of atmospheric deposition.
(IE) M2—2 32.3
1990 St. Lawrence River sediment
and biological assessment.
EC
Colborn, Washington, DC. 25.5
Correlation of data on inter-
species health effects associat-
ed with chemical exposure.
IJC
1.5.2 Ecosystem Level Goad (UMl-CGLAS) To study mechanisms whereby lipophilic 0.19 59.1
Effects Influence of cell cycle and toxicants could affect the composition of
nutrient supply on the suscept- the foodweb.
58
ibility of phytoplankton to
lipophilic toxicants and in—
cor ration into the foodweb.
US PA
 INVESTIGATOR FUNDING
CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FI'E List. ($ U.S.)
1.5.3 Community Level Mudroch (NWRI) To provide scientific basis for evaluating 7.4 M1 -3 590.3
Effects Sediment/water interactions. the effects of contaminated sediments and
GLAP-PF to propose remedial treatment of contami-
nated sediments. including: 1. identifica-
tion of effects of contaminated sediments
on benthic community and devel ent of
biol ically-based sediment guide 'nes; 2.
deve ment and testing in situ treatment
of contaminated sediment: chemical treat-
ment and stbaqueous capping.
Whittle (GLLFAS) To assess impacts of bleached kraft mill 0.5 17.2
Ecosystem impact of effluents treated by various processes.
bleached kraft mill To provide biological data on downstream
effluents. fish communities.
DFO, GLAP-PF
Lapierre (SLC) Complete 1989-90 study of the feasibility M1 —2 30.2
Study of the levels of contami- of using biological communities as eco—
nants at the sediment-water system integrity indicators; to develop an
interface and effects on benthic appropriate methodology to measure and
community structure. evaluate ecosystem quality; develop bio-
SLAP indicators to track spatial and temporal
quality of ecosystems; integrate ecological
and bioaccumulation results to evaluate


















Specified Bioavailability a toxicity associated contaminants and use results
of sediment-associated con- for a mechanistic model, and to study the
taminants. effects of these contaminants in the ex-
NOAA organisms and the factors that












Environmental inte retation metals. organohalogens, and PAHs bio-
of consequences 0 bio— accumulated from redged material causing
accumulation. adverse effects on reproduction and sur-















Genotoxicity of contaminated assays for application in regulating
dredged material. disposal operations. apply bioavai ability
USACE and kinetics models to define cause/effect
linkages between sediment contamination
and genotoxic responses, correlate mo-
toxic endpoints with results of other '
assays and field-verify. provide data for














Genetic and biochemical techniques to evaluate the toxic effects















PCB isomer study. PCB isomers, convene a workshop, syn-
GLAP-HEP thesize isomers and carry out toxicity















Environmental pathways and selected benchmark chemicals and labora-
















Environmenta impacts of pub
mill efﬂuents.
GLAP-PF
biological impacts of bleached kraft mill
effluent from plants with and without











































Ecological relationships of a to produce injury, sterility, or mor—
pesticrdes, radionuclides, and ta ity.








Assessin the hazard of tri—








Calibration and assessment of




Chemical and genotoxic charac-
terization of water particulate
and sediments in Hamilton



















Effects of TFM on photosynthesis thesis (oxygen production) by hytoplankton
in a uatic vegetation. under laboratory conditions. ( ffect of
US 8 a chemical used to control sea lamprey in
the Great Lakes on non—target aquatic
organisms.
1.5.4.4 Macrophytes
1.5.4.5 Zooplankton Peters (McGU) 15.5
Determinants of the lethality
of narcotic organic compounds
to zooplankton.
GLURF
Borgmann (GLLFAS To determine the effect of toxic 0.6 8.6
Effect of toxic materials on materials on zooplankton and pelagic
zooglankton production. production.
DF , GLAP-PF
1.5.4.6 Benthos Mudroch (NWFlI) Assessment of the effects of sediment con— 51 M2-3 385.0
Sediment/water interactions. taminants on benthic organisms in Hamilton
GLAP—PF Harbour; evaluate transport of contaminat-
ed sediments from S anish River into the
North Channel (St. arys River) to propose
remedial action for the AOC; testing the
feasibility of on-site sediment treatment
in Hamilton Harbour and the St. Marys River
for remedial action.
Borgmann (GLLFAS) Contaminant effects on invertebrates and 1.5 34.5
Contaminant effects on the assessment of chemical specific
invertebrates. impacts in the Great Lakes. with
DFO, GLAP—PF emphasis on heavily contaminated areas.
Landrum (GLERL) To develop subacute bioassays for 0.79 M1 -3 76.1
60
Sediment-associated toxic
or anics: fate and effects.
N AA
sediment—associated pollutants. determine
contaminant assimilation efficiency of
Diporeia, investigate bloturbation as a
chronic effects endpoint, examine the
role of ageing and organic carbon content
on contaminant bloavailability, and































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Lakes. III. A study of the Georgian Bay, Lake Huron.
population decline of breeding









































































































































































taining Great Lakes fish on the central nervous system in mice.
reproduction and the central








Multidisciplinary study of PCBs
and PCDFs at a waste site.
NIH
Pm'ect (III): A morphologic study of pre—
a postnatally exposed rat pups“ livers
using high voltage electron microscopy to
elucidate relative toxicity and ultra-
structural changes associated with ex-














Toxicology and pathology of
St. Lawrence marine mammals.
WTF
Dukelow (MSU)
Toxic chemical influences on
reproduction in vivo and in























A study of the behavioural
effects of prenatal and adults
of consuming Lake Ontario fish.
GLPF
Dellinger (UWl—S-LSRI)
Assessment of populations at
risk: Red Cliff Indian consump-





healt risk, and consumption of
contaminated fish in a cohort
of New York anglers.
GLPF
Gilman (HWC)
Ta et tissue study.
GL P-HEP
Stark (HRI)
Maternal residence in the Great




Ana sis of the neurotoxic risk
to humans due to consumption of
Great Lakes fish.
GLPF
Epidemiological study to establish con-
currence of h' h levels of toxic chemicals
in belugas wit high incidence of various
diseases, known to be induced by the
contaminants present, during experimental
studies of other vertebrates.
To examine the specific mechanisms of
action of selected groundwater contaminants
(benzene. methylene chloride, carbon tetra-
chloride, toluene) on the basic mechanisms
of action relative to reproductive
processes.
Characterize the delayed neurotoxic
effects of low doses of methyl mercury
and lead exposure in monkeys.
Determine the interactive potential of
H03 in the rat.
Convene a workshop to consider the various
options for multigeneration reproduction
studies of chemical contaminants common-
ly found in the Great Lakes basin and
develop a strategy to assess reproductive
and developmental parameters.
To identi and elucidate environmental
causes (human) disease, with the aim of
developing methods for the ultimate pre-
vention of environmentally related
diseases.
Study of the behavioural effects on
humans, both prenatal and adults, of
consuming LakeOntario fish.
Study fish consumption rates of Red
Cliff Indian tribe of Lake Su erior,
uantify levels of PCBs a mercury in
fish, evaluate potential neurological
effects on trbe members caused by fish
consumption (humans).
To study risk perception, reproductive
health nsk, and consumption of con-
taminated ﬁsh in a cohort of New York
anglers.
Evaluate and compare exposure, target
tissue concentrations and effects in
animals and in humans. (In cooperation
with cw3).
Indicators of reproductive health of human
populations residing within the New York
Great Lakes drainage basin.
An anafysis of the neurotoxic risk to









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Volati e organic contaminant

















































































































Influence of lipid composition
in ameliorating or amplifying
toxicant effects on phyto—
plankton.
AF-OSR
ability in lipid quality and quantity, the
effect of stress reactions on triglyceride
levels, the effect of increased tri-
glyceride levels on toxic effects of
chlorinated benzenes, susceptibil' of
cells to toxicants when phospholiplds are
high. and whether toxic effects are





















Development of a geographically-
based ecological modeling frame-
work for exposure-effects anal-










Verification studies of a
bod burden based model for
pr icti the sublethal
toxicity 0 fluctuating con-
taminant exposures to fish.
OMOE RAC 486G
Parrott (GLLFAS)












organics: fate and effects.
N AA
Dixon (UWa)
Development and testi of a
body burden based m el for
estimating the toxicity of










To develop predictive models. based on
QSARs using toxicities of Great Lakes
contaminants to determine hazard
rankings.
Development and application of a coupled
GIS/DBMS-Ecosystem Model support system
(GEOWAMS) for analysi exposure-effects
of contaminants in lower reat Lakes
watersheds; Demonstration of the feasibi~
lity and utility of a software system by
application of girdotype to the Buffalo
River watersh
To investigate a non-empirical approach
using chemical similarity to evaluate
and estimate physical/chemical properties
to be used to accurately assess environ-
mental hazards.
To develop a scientific basis for develop-
ing water quality guidelines which are
sensitive to pulse and fluctuati toxi-
cant exposures; to develop bur en-response
relationships for sublethal endpoints for
chlorinated organic compounds in growth
studies using fathead minnows.
To investigate MFO inducing capacity
of several dioxin congeners in vrvo
and in vitro.
To adapt the (USEPA) QSAR model and
prediction technology, the MTI (Mu ' le
oxicity Indices), the IEM (Interspec' ic
extrapolation methods), and the SNC models
for assisting the development of standards
for the effluent of the 50 priority fac-
tories on the St, Lawrence River.
To devel a database of measured Microtox
toxicity va ues, to compute relevant
physico-chemical parameters. and to develop
quantitative structure activity correla-
trons.
To develop subacute bioassays for
sediment-associated pollutants, determine
contaminant assimilation efficiency of
Diporeia, investigate bioturbation as a
chronic effects endpoint. examine the
role of ageing and organic carbon content
on contaminant bioavailability, and
develop a co rehensive contaminant fate
simulation m I.
Development and testing of a model which
allows a more comprehensive evaluation of
the potential toxicity of complex mixtures
of organic contaminants than is possble
with current techniques.
To select and promote the utilization of
appropriate bioanalytical tools (bioassays)
to more effectively control the outfalls of
50 priority factories identified in the






































































































































































































































































































































































A juvenile trout in vitro















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CODING - TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Muit. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
McFarland (WES) Develop dredged sediment genotoxicity bio— M2-2 350.0
Genotoxicity of contaminated assays for application in regulating
dredged material. disposal operations, apply bioavai ability
USACE and kinetics models to define cause/effect
linkages between sediment contamination
and genotoxic responses, correlate eno-
toxic endpoints with results of other io-
assays and field-verify, provide data for
development of ecological and human health
risk assessment models.
Munawar (GLLFAS) Assess bioavailability and toxicity of 1 58.6
Bioassessment technology contaminants to biota, develop tests for
for the Great Lakes AOCs. use in AOCs, evaluate contaminant im acts
DFO, GLAP-PF on food web interactions, and standar ize
protocol for sediment sampling, handling,
and processing.
Henry (USFWS-MN) Refine bioassessment techniques, develop 1180
Development of toxicity testing new approaches to better utilize existing
techniques and methodologies techniques, and prepare a manual of
for field application. standard protocols for use by ﬁeld per-
USFWS sonnel.
Gilron (BECI) To establish toxicological dose-response 0.6 41.3
Development and validation of relationships using a 15 min. chemotactic
a new, rapid, and economical bioassay for Tetrahymena vorax using indust-
surrogate bioassay for indust- rial waste discharges, and evaluate the
rial contaminants. predictive capability of this test by com-
OMOE RAC 511C parisons to standard Daphnia magna and
rainbow trout assays.
Metcalfe (TrU) To investigate whether an effluent source, 1.1 12.9
Development of hepatic micro- which may cause cancer in wild ﬁsh down-
nucleus assay in ﬁsh. river, is carcinogenic under controlled
OMOE RAC 521G laboratory condrtions.
Mac (NFRC-GL) Develop a biotoxicity test which ex ses 1.5 M2-2 89.4
Carcinogenicity and terato- fish to sediments, and test for carcino-
genicity of Great Lakes genic and teratogenic responses. Conduct
contaminants. biotoxicity tests with Great Lakes
USFWS sediment.
Frenkel (NYUMC) To utilize in vitro and in vivo assays to M2—2 27.4
Detection and prediction of determine the effects of aquatic contami-
human exposure to toxic chemi- nants on immune responses of ﬁsh, and to
cals — Effect of chemical ex- develop Poeciliopsis Iucida as a system
posure on macrophage functions for evaluating the impact of chemicals
of fish. (Superfund sites) emanati from Superfund sites on the
NIH health of ish.
Passino/Hickey (NFRC-GL) To develop toxicity index, based on 1.04 50.1
Toxicity index of contami- toxicity of fish extract to D. pulex.
nants in Great Lakes ﬁsh. to aid in assigning a hazard ranking
USFWS for prioritizing contaminant researc and
monitoring Great Lakes fish.
Blaise/Saint Laurent/Bermingham To select and promote the use of appropri— 24.1
(SLC) ate bioanalytical tools for the more
Development of an algal lethal- effective control of the outfalls of 50
ity test for phytoplankton risk priority factories identified in the
assessment. St. Lawrence Action Plan.
SLAP
1.5.7.3 lndicators/ Dickman (BrU) Cironomid larval deformities as indicators 38.4
Biomarkers Toxins and enotoxins in the of sediment contamination.
lower Great akes as reflected
by the frequency of chironomid »
mentum deformities.
GLPF
Bureau/Gagne (SLC) To develop laboratory techniques for use 128.4
Development and use of bio- in efforts to understand biotransformation
chemical indicators (MFO-MT) and bioaccumulation of contaminants present

































































































of ﬁshes in lakes St. Pierre,
























































































































































































































































measurements for evaluating efﬂuent from pulp mills of different






























































































Embryonic and evelopmental indicators of envrronmental pollution in
indicators of environmental embryos and nestlings in the field and
















Hormonal, reproductive, and assays for the measurement of pituitary
metabolic effects of contami- hormones.
nants in Great Lakes salmon;
use of salmon as a wildlife
indicator for salmon population
management and human health
concerns.
GLPF
Trosko (MSU) To determine if altered oncogene expression 186.5
Molecular and cellular mec— and modulated intercellular communication
hanisms of carcinogenesis might be used as predictive and convenient
(rats). biomarkers of tumour promoting potential of
NIH VOCs, and to provide basic information
regarding the molecular and cellular mec-
hanisms by which VOCs might exert their
toxic effects by epigenetic mechanisms.
Dehn (CC) To develop a'uvenile trout primary hepato- M2—2 93.6
68
A juvenile trout in vitro
model for toxicity testing.
NIH
cyte culture, termine whether these
cells could be used to replace mammalian
hepatocytes in ea stages of safety test-
ing, to use various ‘omarkers as in-
dicators of cytotoxicity, metabolic
competency, viability, and cell survival.
 INVESTIGATOFI FUNDING
CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
15.8 Hazard/Risk Passino-Reader/Hudson To develop a generic assessment oach 13.0
Assessment - (NFRC-GL) to be used in the ARCS program to escrbe
Hazard evaluation for aquatic actual and potential hazards of contami—
life of priority consideration nated sediments to aquatic life in the
areas under the ARCS program. Great Lakes.
USFWS
Peterson (UWl-Ma) Develop a method to determine toxicity 69.1
Development of a method for use of halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons in
by regulatory agencies in lake trout.
assessing the nsks of HAH
exposure on fish reproduction.
GLPF
Hamill (AC-HRS) To develop criteria to determine which 31.3
Development of criteria pesticide classes pose a threat to the
for pesticide toxicity. Great Lakes environment, and develop
GLAP-PF recommendations for abatement.
ERL-D To evaluate potential toxic effects to 125.0
Eco ical hazard assessment aquatic life in Lake Ontario from
for L e Ontario Superfund organic chemicals originating from
site. Superfund sites along Niagara River.
USEPA -
Boone (OMOE) To provide improved, health-related risk 3.0
Pharrnacokinetic modeling. assessment to aquatic biota exposed to
OMOE contaminants associated with the water
column and sediments in AOCs of the Great
Lakes basin.
Host/Regal (UMN-D-NFIRI, To estimate advisory acute values for 7.7
UMN-D) chemicals in marine and freshwater eco-
Calculation of advisory acute s stems when available data does not meet
toxicity values based on sub- PA national criteria.





Management Study of mass balancing as a
decision support system for
managing toxic contaminants
in the Great Lakes.
IJC
(NSES) 3.2
North shore of Lake Su 'or
Remedial Action Plan, reat






To undertake a performance evaluation
56.0
Specified) Iron and steel — effluent of technology to improve the treatment of
treatment. com lex wastewaters from the iron and
GLAP—CF st industry.
Hora (MNPCA) To study the use of enclosures to test 200.0
Mercury remediation techniques, mitigative techniques to reduce mercury
SLCM levels in fish from St. Louis Bay.
(WTC)
Application of model-based simulation
41.3
Industrial a ications - techn' ues to industrial dischargers to
Polysar Bl X Plant demonstra— allow evelopment and optimization of
tion. control strategies for maximum performance.
GLAP-CF
Muldoon (PP)
To develop a sunset chemical protocol.
54.5




















Demonstration of a mobile




Development and application of
new technology for the removal
and recove of heavy metals
from industrial effluents along
the St. Lawrence River.
SLAP
Robitaille (SCI)
Treatment of the effluents of a




Development of a system for
the treatment and recovery of
industrial pigments and dyes.
SLAP
Fortin (CRIQ)
Study of the technical, econo—
mic and environmental feasibi-
lity of procedures for the
treatment of non~metallic
residues of automobile remains.
SLAP, MENVIQ
Levesque (HQ)
Demonstration of a process for
the decontamination of conden-




Pilot study of the oxidation





of a retrofitted incinerator
for the thermochemical destruc-




Tests for processing of pu





methods for the detoxification





Development of benchmarks for
evaluating control of toxic
substance discharge.
IJC
Des' n and construction of a prototype
mobi e rotary press for the dehydration of
toxic industrla sludge. Demonstration of
this prototype with three types of indust-
rial sludge representative, of these pro-
duced by priority factories on the St.
Lawrence River.
To validate and ly a treatment tech—
nology for industrial effluents which per-
mitst 9 recovery and recycling of heavy
metals and chemicals used for wastewater
treatment.
To demonstrate the technical and economic
feasibility of treating tannery wastewater
using the MediaFIex process. examine
management alternatives, and the recovery
of byproducts generated by water treatment.
To treat effluents generated by pigment
production, and recover chromium and lead
for reuse as primary materials.
To study technologies for reducing, re-
cycling, and treatment of non-metallic
residues of automobile remains, and re-
commend appropriate technologies for de-
velopment in Quebec.




porous materials contaminated by PCBs. To





using a mobile unit.
To investigate at the industrial scale
whether it is possible to rec cle phos-
phorus residues generated y water treat—
ment during phosphorus manufacture and





and environmental feasibility of adapting
an incinerator for the destruction of PAHs
and VOCs in a factory manufacturing tar
paper.
To determine whether biofiltration can
completeeév detoxify the effluents of an
integrat pulp and paper mill, and also
lower levels of conventional and non-con-
ventional








biological filter for reducing















CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. (5 us.)
XCG) 10.0
echnological considerations
contributing to the development
of a strat to virtually
eliminate 9 input of persis—
tent toxic substances to the




plication of the toxic
industrial waste reduction
indicator model to the fifty
priority factories identiﬁed
y the St. Lawrence Action
Plan.
EC
1.6.1.2 Biological Hall (WTC) To produce optimized, inexpensive treat- 172.4
Treatment of pulp and paper ment plant designs for bleached kraft
mill wastewaters. mills with existing secondary treatment
GLAP—CF facilities for maxrmum control of susp.
solids, BOD, acute toxicity, and
chlorinated organics.
Melcer (WTC) To ensure that existing biological treat—
lnvestigation of methods to ment plants are utilized to remove per-
minimize toxic trace contami- sistent toxic organics
nants in organic chemical sec-




Zaloum (GTI) To study the potential of aerated bio- 37.1
Treatment of pulp and paper logical ﬁltration for detoxification of
effluent using an aerated pulp and paper effluents atthe laboratory
bio ical ﬁlter. scale, and to validate the results at the
SLA pilot scale.
Zaloum (ZEI) Optimization and demonstration of a new 73.3
timization and demonstration technology cornbini the advent es of bio-
o membrane bioreactors for the logical treatment ultraﬁltration or
treatment of industrial waste- the detoxification of industrial efﬂuents
water. in three factories on the St. Lawrence
SLAP River.
Hooper (UMN-SP) To develop a method using ammonia-oxidizing 40.3
Degradation of trichloro- bacteria for the biodegradation of chlor-
ethylene and other pollutants inated hydrocarbons.
b ammonia-oxidizing bacteria.
N-SG
Fitzgerald (SUNY—A) Project (VI): A stu of anaerobic thermo- 14.1
Multidisciplinary study of PCBs phi ic digestion of CBs.
and PCDFs at a waste site.
NIH
Dutta (HSRC-HU) In vitro construction and PCR amplification
Construction of DNA probes to of the known DNA probes of the gene cluster
identify and overexpress bio- involved in 3—chlorocatecol degradation.
degradation of speciﬁc aroma-
tic and halogenated organic
com ounds.
US PA, State
Vogel (HSRC-UMI) To ide ' the chemical characteristics 42.0
lnves ' ation of mechanisms of micr al dechlorination of chlorinated
contr ing rates of dechlor— solvents.






CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE ($ US.)
Olsen/Kukor (HSRC-UMI) To isolate and characterize microbial 58.0
Engineered organisms: develop strains able to degrade VOCs which show
ment of microbial strains with adhesion to soil and/or granulated carbon
enhanced potential for degrada- particles; to determine the effect of
tion of volatile organic carbon attachment on VOC metabolism; to determine
com ounds (VOCs). the effect of environmental fluctuations on
US PA, State the performance of selected strains; to
extend the substrate range of strains using
enetic technology; to evaluate the per-
ormance of selected bacterial strains in
generic and modified bioreactors.
Oriel (HSRC-MSU) To determine the advantages and disadvan-
Thermophilic bioremediation. tages of BTEX family bioremediation by
USEPA, State aerobic and thermophilic bacteria growing
under conditions of anaerobic respiration
using 'nitrate; (BTEX=benzeneltoluenelethyl-
benzene/xylene).
Johnson JrJMartin (HSRC-HU) To corn are the extent of enhanced removal
Solid phase anaerobic/aerobic of two AH model compounds (anthracene and
treatment of PAHs. naphthalene) in a s uential aerobic/
USEPA, State anaerobic reactor tot e removal efficien-
cies achieved previoust under aerobic and
anoxic conditions only.
Hickey (HSRC-MSU) To develop and monitor a set of modular 80.0
Development of modular Iabora- reactors that can be used to evaluate and
tory-scale reactors for in- compare the capabilities of isolated or-
vestigation of hazardous waste ganisms and consortia to perform the
treatment schemes. desired biodegradation reactions in engi-
USEPA, State neered reactors.
Johnson (HSRC-HU) To optimize operating conditions to d rade 72.0
Detoxification of hazardous pyreneusing in-vessel composting tec -
substances via in vessel com— nology.
osti
SEPA, State
Tiedje (MSU) To increase understanding of the possible 248.7
Biodegradation of volatile degradation pathways of solvents in en—
org‘anic compounds (bacteria). vironments conductive to actual implementa-
Nl tion; to develop microbial systems that
exhibit enhanced microbial degradative
ability.
Voice (MSU) To evaluate the design and operational 248.7
Bioactivated carbon absorption parameters affecting biological activated
columns for contaminated water carbon systems, and to identify the mec-
supply treatment. hanisms operative in such systems.
NI
Tabor (UC) To assess and optimize aerobic microbial 165.5
Toxicity of byproducts in the deg‘pdation of azo dyes and related dye
aerobic degradation of azo stu s.
dyes.
NIH
Bishop (UC) To study biodegradation and the per- 165.5
Use of microbial bioreactors formance of novel bioreactors for effective
for biodegradation of hazard— implementation of biological removal path-
ous substances. ways.
NIH
1.6.1.3 Chemical De Lasa (UWS’? Development and building of a prototype 98.9
Development a novel photo- for a novel photocatalytic reactor unit;
catalytic reactor for mineral- the testi of the unit's capabilities
ization of water pollutants. to minera ize water pollutants.
OMOE RAC E5576
Bolton (UWO To carry out an examination of the feasi- 1.6 36.6
72
Removal of c bmenols from
wastewaters by photolysis
of hydrogen peroxide usin UV
light and sun—simulated lig .
OMOE RAC 487G
bility of the I-l.‘,O2 photolysis process for
the removal of organic pollutants from
waste water; to establish optimum condi-
tions for the process and determine the




CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
Bolton (UWO) The removal of organic pollutants from 126.9
Mechanisms of the photodegrada— wastewaters using UV photolysis will be
tion of organic pollutants evaluated.
from wastewaters in homogeneous
and heterogeneous systems using
UV |' ht.
OMO RAC 560G
Fitzgerald (SUNY-A) Project (VII): A study of the effectiveness 14.1
Multidisc' linary study of PCBs of supercritical extraction and super-
and POD 5 at a waste site. critical oxidation to remove and/or destroy
NIH PCBs.
Weber Jr. (HSRC-UMI) To ex lore and develop the use of super- 117.0
Destruction of biologically critica water oxidation as a means of
resistant organics by super- destroying biologically resistant hazard-
critical water oxidation. ous substances. such as PCBs and higher
USEPA, State molecular weight PAHs, in the concentrates
and residues of more traditional biologi-
cal and physicochemical remediation
processes.
Barger/Parus/Weber Jr. To investigate an alternative and poten- 1.0
(HSRC—UMI) tially more effective means for photgiytic
Laser photodegradation of PCBs oxidation of PCBs and other select
and re ated compounds. aromatic hydrocarbons.
USEPA, States
Boyd (MSU) To develop a new class of materials useful 248.7
Modified clays for sorption for treating liquid wastes in which the
and catalytic degradation of contaminant is first immobilized. and then
volatile organic contaminants. detoxified via catalysts on the clay
NIH surface; to develop and use organociays
as components of clay barriers to improve





1.6.2.1 General (Not Sudell (FWE) To develop criteria for choosing appropriate 150.0
Specified) Guidance on selecting tech- remedial technologies for contaminated
niques for remediating con- sediment (includes survey of literature).
taminated sediment.
USEPA-OW
(WTC) Contaminated sediment treatment. 448.3
Bench-scale demonstrations.
GLAP-CF
(WTC) Contaminated sediment treatment. 344.8
Ecologic ilot demonstration.
GLAP—C
Horvatin (GLNPO) Pilot studies and demonstrations of 400.0
Sediment remediation. remedial technology for clean-up of con-
USEPA taminated sediments in five Great Lakes
harbours.
Charlton (NWRI) Provide research to delineate present 8.5 M1-2 620.9
Areas of Concern - restoration. conditions and indicate scale and e of
GLAP-PF remedial actions in A003 (Bay of uinte:
P and contaminant exchange in sediments; ‘
Hamilton Harbour: Seasonal trends (PCB/PAH)
in suspended sediments, sedimentation and
resuspension, Harbour mixing and exchange,
water quality response to leading treat-
ment and appearance of zebra mussels.
Kreis (ERL-D) Develop methods to measure and predict 2.7 506.7




effects of in—place pollutants. identify!
prioritize sites for remedial action,
determine the optimal combination of
mitigative strategies. and stimulate
the results/consequences of actions.
73
 
   
Evaluation of PCB dechlorina-
tion in sediment.
MGLPF
tion has occurred; To determine whether
microorganisms capable of PCB dechlorina-
tion currently exist in the sediments; To
describe and compare dechlorination
Patterns observed in sediment samples and
In assays for dechlorinating organisms; To
evaluate toxicity of PCB residues in sedi-
ments; To determine whether in situ de-


















Sediment/water interactions. taminants on benthic organisms in Hamilton
GLAP-PF
Harbour; evaluate transport of contaminat-
ed sediments from S anish River into the
North Channel (St. arys River) topropose
remedial action for the AOC; testing the
feasibility of on—site sediment treatment
in Hamilton Harbour and the St. Marys River
for remedial action.
Kreis (ERL-D)
Apply assessment, management, and remedial
1
57.8
Application of management and strategies to contaminated sediments at IJC




To evaluate in the laboratory and evaluate
107.8
Selection, validation and ten technologies for decontamination of
application of sediment treat- Lachine Canal sediments.











the effects of contaminated sediments and
GLAP-PF
to propose remedial treatment of contami~
nated sediments, including: 1. identifica—
tion of effects of contaminated sediments
on benthic community and develo ment of
bio ically-based sediment guide ines; 2.
deve opment and testing in situ treatment
of contaminated sediment: chemical treat-









the effects of contaminated sediments and
GLAP-PF
to propose remedial treatment of contami-
nated sediments, including: 1. identifica-
tion of effects of contaminated sediments
on benthic community and deve mentof
biol ically—based sediment guide ines; 2.
deve opment and testing in situ treatment
of contaminated sediment: chemical treat-
ment and subaqueous capping.
Masten/Davies (HSRC-MSU)
To focus on the oxidation of chlorinated
Use of oxidants for the deg—
benzenes and biphenyls in sediment and
radation of chlorinated water.
benzenes and P083 in aqueous




To catalog resistant bacteria growing in
1.55
58.4
Distribution of heavy metal
sediments from contaminated sites, and
resistant bacteria, their
study how each strain handles heavy metals,
mechanism(s) of resistance,
and determine whether localized applica-
and use of biosensors (genetic
tion of these bacteria could assist re-
fusions) to determine bio-
mediation efforts; to evaluate two methods
logically available heavy




















Physical and chemical characterization of
54.0
Dgradation of PAHs in
sediment cores from sites that vary in PAH
s




in rates of aerobic naphtha ne biod
rada-
II-SG
tion in sediment samples; measure 9 ect
of aerobic/anaerobic status and naphthalene
concentration on degradation rate, and the
impact of sorption/descrption reactions;
develop DNA probes to measure degrading
potential in sediment samples.
Bhatnagar (MBl)
Development of a suitable method for seed-
103.3
Development of microbial
ing contaminated sediment with actively de-
delivery system for in—situ
chlorinating microbial populations.






Anaer c transformation of
aromatic pollutant compounds




To stimulate, enrich and isolate micro-
72.0
Isolating o anisms which de—
organisms from PCB contaminated river sed-
chlorinate CBs. iments which have the capacity to de-
USEPA, State chlorinate PCBs.
Planas (UQ-M)
To verin the capacity of periph on to
41.4
PCB bioaccumulation and
absorb and bioaccumulate PC 3 from sediments
degradation by periphyton at
and macr
hytes; to evaluate the proportion
contaminated sites (St. Lawrence
of periphytrc microbes able to degrade PCBs,
River).
and determine deggadation rates; to verify
SLC
if PCB bioaccumu tion and biodegradation by
periph on is related to PCB concentrations
In sed ments and/or macrophytes.
1.6.2.6 Removal and
Orchard (EC-GP)




removal of contaminated sediments, and
GLAP-CF conduct demonstrations.
Hayes (WES)
To examine modifications to conventional
125.0
innovative technologies for dr ing eguipment, to investigate
dredging contaminated
feasi 'Iity o implementing innovative
sediment.




feasibility of a pilot
project for the mana ment of




easibility s of a program
for the manawyment of dredged








effectiveness of toxic substances control
reduction.
and toxicity removal at secondary munici-
GLAP-CF
pal wastewater treatment plants in order
to approach the goal of virtual elimina-
tion of persistent toxic substances.
Macka (UTo-IES)
Treatability data from Ontario and else—
33.6
Fate contaminants in muni-
c‘ al Eollution control plants.
0 O RAC 559G
where will be gathered,_ analyzed, and sub-
jected to mathematical modeling with a ‘
view to developir? a validated generic




CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FI'E List. ($ US.)
Henry (OMOE) To carry out studies for technology 0.3 672.4
Technology development for development for stormwater and SO pollu-





1.6.5 Spills (Assessment/ Kohli (OMOE) To experiment and test the RAND model to 7.3
Cleanup/Treatment) RAND model development. gain further insight into this model; to
OMOE create typical input ﬁles for the model
so that scenarios can be run on an urgent
basis (egivspill impact analysis) for
Toronto aterfront grid.
1.6.6 Agricultural Land Hickman/Schreiber (ARS) To demonstrate that controlled release for-
Agricultural Runoff Controlled release herbicide mulations reduce soil mobility and ground-
formulations — their efficacy water contamination by herbicides.
and role in reducing ground—
water contamination.
USDA
Kapp/Jackson (808, ES) Demonstrate crop management systems that M1—2
East River watershed demonstra- reduce the level of nitrogen, phosphorus,
tion project. and pesticides required to produoe com-
USDA petitive crops, thus enhancing farmers'
net income and reducing the loading of






of an integrated soil, crop,
and water management system to
abate pesticide and nitrate







of an integrated soil, crop,
and water management system to
abate pesticide and nitrate







of an integrated soil, crop. and
water man ement system to
abate pesticide and nitrate





To study and monitor an online stormwater
0.5
27.8
The effectiveness of a storm-
management control pond in Ki ston Twp.
water management pond in the with the object of characterizingntgie
removal of urban contaminants ability of the pond to remove waterborne
from stormwater. contaminants from the stormwater.
OMOE RAC 491G
(WTC)
To complete preliminary assessment of
25.5
Optimization of tertiary existing tertia filtration plant to
filter operations. handle storm ws under step-feed, and
GLAP—CF conventional operation.
(WTC)






operation at a large-scale STP for storm
flow control, to determine and implement
optimum wet weather operation strategy.
 Fitzgerald (SUNY-A)
Multldisc' linary study of PCBs
and P00 s at a waste site.
NIH
Taylor (SUNY-B)
Transport and retention of
bacteria in groundwater and in
situ bioremedlation of contami-
nants.
USGS
tion of PCBs in soils.
Conduct an experimental and theoretical
study to quantify the equilibrium and
non- uilibrium adsorption of bacteria in
ater systems.
INVESTIGATOR FUNDING
CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
(WTC) Assessment of real-time control strategies 26.6
Real-time control of CSOs. undertaken as part of RM. Hamilton Went-
GLAP—CF worth contract; evaluation of control
strategies available and under development
for storm flow mana ement and 080 control
using the capacity
(WTC) To complete review and assessment of 41.3
High rate treatment of storm existing treatment facilities for the high
water and combined sewer over- rate treatment of storm water flows and
flows. 0805; design pilot-scale facilities and
GLAP-CF experimental programs.
1.6.8 Wetlands Whillams (TrU) 17.2
Constraints on remediation of
wetlands and fish habitat in
three AOCs.
GLUFIF
(UMN-D-NRRI) To determine the effects of different M2—2 94.2
Effects of disturbance on classes and intensities of disturbance on
water quality functions of water quality within wetlands, and on the
wetlands. ability of wetlands to improve downstream
USEPA water quality by retaining sediments, nut-
rients, and heavy metals.
Planck CWS-OFl) To identify and assess wetlands at risk 0.4 29.0
Wetlan s at risk. from toxic chemical stresses, and to make
CWS, GLAP-PF recommendations on actions needed for pro-
tection and rehabilitation of wetlands of
the lower Great Lakes.
1.6.9 Groundwater/Soil Maior BCL) To determine factors and processes govern— 1.1 34.5
In situ 'odegradation of ing in situ transformation and degradation
chlorinated solvents as a of tetrachloroethylene in the groundwater
remedial technology for con- at a chemical transfer facility, thereby
taminated roundwater. furthering understanding microbial pro-
OMOE RA 4410 cesses at spill sites
Robitaille (EPM-CDT) To verify the efficacy of pretreatment 43.1
Biological detoxification of methods for soils contaminated by PCP and
soils contaminated by preser- creosote, in order to increase bioavall-
vatives (PCP, creosote). ability of these pollutants for biological
SLAP treatment by microorganisms.
Robitaille (PPGCI) Design, construet, and optimize a pilot 86.2
Design, construction, and unit for the decontamination of visible
optimization of a pilot unit mercury present in soils.
for the treatment of Hg con-
taminated soils.
SLAP
Girouard (SC) To evaluate the potential for using asphalt 66.5
Thermal treatment of soils factories for decontamination of soils
containing light hydrocarbons containing light hydrocarbons.
in a halt plants.
SLA?
Novakowski (NWFII) To provide scientific basis for assessing 8.5 M2—2 841.6
Groundwater contamination. groundwater contamination and subsequent
GLAP-PF loading to the Great Lakes and for develop-
ing contaminant control strategies for
polluted aquifers.




CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
Taylor/Weber (SUNY-B) Examine mass transfer and biodegradation of
Enhanced biodegradation during volatile organic chemicals in the un-
soil gas venting: soil biovent- saturated zone and bioreactor through
ing and vapour-phase biotreat- laboratory investigation and mathematical
ment. simulation.
HSRC
Matsumoto/Taylor (SUNY-B) Identify parameters controllin retention,
Removal of lead from Superfund release, and transport of lea in the un-
sites using soil flushing. saturated zone during soil flushing and
USEPA development, and meso-scale verification of
mathematical model of in situ soil flush-
ing process.
Vogel (HSFlC-UMI) To understand and describe the fate of 34.0
Factors affecting attachment microorganisms that move through the sub-
and release of microorganisms surface environment.
to a uifer solids.
USE A, State
Boyd (HSRC-MSU) To determine whether soil and sediment- 80.0
Bioavailability of aged resi- bound organic contaminants may become un-
dues in contaminated soils. available over time to microbial degraders,
USEPA, State resulting in increased persistence of the
contaminants.
ChawIa/Cannon (HSRC—HU) To determine the feasibility of using 71.0
Use of microorganisms and sur- surfactants and naturally occurring micro—
factants for in situ detoxifi— organisms at hazardous waste sites for in
catlion of hazardous wastes in situ cleanup of contaminated soils.
so: s.
USEPA, State
Voice (HSRC-MSU) To investigate the use of systems using 70.0
Design and operation of biolo- both activated carbon adsorption and bro-
gical activated carbon adsorp- degradation for groundwater contaminated
tion systems. wit volatile organic compounds.
USEPA, State
Abriola (HSFiC—UMI) To develop a mathematical model describing 36.0
Modeling surfactant mobiliza- surfactant mobilization and solubilization
tion of entrapped organic of non—aqueous liquid phase organics en-
liquids in groundwater systems. trapped within a groundwater system. and
USEPA, State to implement the model in a computer sim-
ulator.
Wallace (HSRC-MSU) To identify the gross characteristics of 71.0
Physical models for examining surfactant flow through contaminated
in situ use of surfactants to capillary fringe in order to better under-
achieve non-aqueous liquid stand how to deliver surfactant to that
plhase (NAPL) cleanup. region for NAPL cleanup; to use the
SEPA, State physical model developed to investigate
alternative remediation strategies near
the water table.
Abriola (HSRC-UMI) To conduct a theoretical and experimental 1.0
Phase equilibria and transport study to select environmentally acceptable
properties of surfactant sys- and efficient surfactants for phase equi-
tems of interest to soil librium studies; to take ternary phase
remediation. equilibrium measurements for NAPL/surfac-
USEPA, State tent/water systems for the selected sur-
factant and two organic compounds of
environmental interest.
Wright (HSRC-UMI) To investigate an alternative and poten- 2.0
78
The role of ti ering during




The effect of surfactants on
the transport properties of
aguifers during remediation.
U EPA, State
tially more effective means or photch
oxidation of PCBs and other selected chlor-
inated aromatic hydrocarbons.
.To develop a quantitative description of
capillary pressure and relative ermeabili-
relationships, as functions 0 satura-
tion and surfactant concentration, suitable














To implement a detailed study of surfactant
4.0
Remediation of contaminated
adsorption/desorption using clays and mi-
a uifers with surfactants: the neral oxides as surr ate sorbents for
e ect of surfactant adsorption





Pilot demonstration projects incorporating
50.1
Incorporating pollution
pollution prevention strategies for clean-
rl'evention into Remedial Action








(AC-HRS) cide and nitrogen transport and dissipa-
Integrated soil. crop and
tion, to develop transport models under
water management system to different soil, crop and water table
abate pesticide and nitrate management systems, and to evaluate
contamination of the Great several corn-forage intercrop ing systems
Lakes. in relation to enhancement 0 microbial
GLAP-PF dissipation of pesticides and immobiliz-
ation of residual nitrate.
1.6.11 Effectiveness
Dickman (BrU)




as it relates to heavy metal contamination
indicators of the efficacy of a levels in the sediments stream and down-
heavy metal contaminants stream of the Atlas Specialty Steels Ltd.
clean . clean-up area; an evaluation of the syner-
OMO RAC 586G gistic impact of heavy metals on the
frequency of chironomid labial plate de-
formities will also be made.
Reynoldson (NWFtl)
Assessment of contaminated sediments in
2.5
254.3
Establishment of the success AOCs.
of remediation of "Hot Spots".
GLAP-CF
(HC-WQL)
Development of a biological monitoring
M1-2
76.0
rogram to detect community responses to








An assessment of the b load transport by tributaries into
tributes? bedload and sus- Saginaw Bay. To assess transport and
pend sediment loadings to relative contribution of nutrients, metals
the Saginaw River/Saginaw and P083 of each tributary to Saginaw Bay.










(Water/Sediment/ Environmental regulation of
Suspended nitrogen cycle processes
Sediment) affecting sources and sinks of




To study the recycling of carbon and
0.66
36.6
Stable carbon and nitrogen nitrogen in Green Bay, and assess the
budgets for sediments in Green rates at which these elements are lost
Bay. from the cycle through sedimentation
Wl-SG and the flow of o anic matter from Green
Bay into Lake Mlc igan.
Warren (GLNPO)
To characterize the levels and trends of
300.0
Chemical limnology. nutrients and conventional parameters in
USEPA the Great Lakes.
79
 lNVESTlGATOR FUNDING
CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. (3 US.)
Stoermer (UMl-CGLAS) To detect changes in species composition 0.25 135.5
Effects of nitrate loading on of the biotic community which may be
Great Lakes primary producer brought about by increased inorganic
communities. nitrogen loadings, and allow reasonable




2.4.1 Restoration/ Charlton NWRI) Provide research to delineate present 8.5 M2—2 620.7
Treatment Areas of oncern - restoration. conditions and indicate scale and pe of
GLAP-PF remedial actions in AOCs (Bay of inte:
P and contaminant exchange in sediments;
Hamilton Harbour: Seasonal trends (PCB/PAH)
in suspended sediments. sedimentation and
resuspension, Harbour mixing and exchange,
water quality response to loading treat-
ment and appearance of zebra mussels.
Burnham (MCO) To develop a microbial predatory system 0.4 422
Effect of microbial predators for the control of bug-green algal blooms
on blue-green algae in labora- of Aphanizomenon Microcysfis in lakes
tory tanks and outdoor pool and ponds by appl ing the knowledge and
ecos terns. technology learn from the study of these
OH- G species in laboratory tanks and outside
pools; to develop an understanding of the
role of indigenous microbial predation in
lake planktonic communities.
WTC) To complete chemical and hydraulic assess- 34.5
Optimization of precipitation ment for chemical addition optimization
and coagulation in activated at Burlington Skyway STP; to complete
sludge treatment processes. bench-scale process optimization and sensi-
GLAP-CF tivity analysis for phosphorus precipita-
tion and coagulat n.
(IWD)
The impact of phosphorous re-
tention, transformation, and
export on phosphorus manage-
ment strategies in Great Lakes
river ecosystems.
GLAP-PF
2.4.2 Improved Practices/ Tan/Stone/Drury/Gaynor To quantify surface and subsurface sti— 8.1 M2—2 211.5
Management (AC-HRS) cide and nitrogen transport and dies?-
Techniques/Control Integrated soil, crop and tion, to develop transport models under
Methods water man ement system to different soil, crop and water table
abate pesticide and nitrate management systems, and to evaluate
contamination of the Great several corn-forage intercrop 'ng systems
Lakes. in relation to enhancement 0 microbial
GLAP-PF dissipation of pesticides and immobiliz-
ation of residual nitrate.
Thompson (McGU) To test whether hydraulic retention times. 2 M1-2 14.2
The influence of short-term averaged over time periods ranging
hydraqu retention time on from 1-30 days prior to sampling, are cor-
nutrient-biomass relationships related with algal (chlorophle and zoo-
in reservoirs. plankton biomass in 6 run-on-the-river
NSEFIC reservoirs, and one riverine lake on the
St. Lawrence River. Results may be used
to refine existing models to predict bio-
mass. and potentially utilized to influence
biomass concentrations in these systems.
Culley/Hamill (AC-CLBRR) To develop reduced chemical input 0.8 67.7
Reduced chemical input systems by improving nitrogen fertilizer
systems for field crops uptake by com,increasing the effective-
for improved water quality. ness of herbicides, and developing com-
GLAP-PF bined mechanical and chemical systems.
Soultani. Harrow, Ont. M2—2 33.6
Development and implementation
of an integrated soil, crop,
and water management system to
abate pesticide and nitrate
























of an integrated soil, crop,
and water management system to
abate pesticide and nitrate







of an integrated soil, crop, and
water management system to
abate pesticide and nitrate




To evaluate the mobility and persistence
48.7
Nitrate persistence in slightly of NO3 in slightly permeable overburden
permeable sediments in Ontario. materials in southern Ontario; to evaluate
OMOE RAC 581G
the usefulness of techniques that provide
geochemical evidence for the demtrifica—
tion reaction, so that easy-to-use field
techniques for establishing environments
of NO attenuation can become widely used
by hydrogeologists.
Kapp/Jackson (808, ES)
Demonstrate crop management systems that
M2-2
East River watershed demonstra— reduce the level of nitrogen, phosphorus,
tion project. and pesticides required to produce com-
USDA
petitive crops, thus enhancing farmers'
net income and reducing the loading of
pesticides and nutrients to surface and
ground water.
Hartman/Hansen (SOS, ES)
Provide new and innovative technology to
Saginaw Bay demonstration
a ricultural producers to modify tradition-
Elroiect.
a farming practices to protect water
SDA quality.
Hoffman (ORE?
Agricultural pollution prevention project.
43.5
Agricultural po lution preven-
tion project: Case studies of
retai farm supply firms in
the Great Lakes region.
GLPF
Richardson (LLRS
To provide a systematic and efﬁcth
1
187.8
Development of l as analysis
method for facrlitating water quality and
management system.
ecosystem management for la 9 lakes and -
USEPA rivers and to assure that Great akes
research is applied to the regulatory
process and to the needs of the Great
akes Water Quality Agreement.
2.4.3 Effectiveness
Millard (GLLFAS)





in phosphorus loadings to the Bay of
DF
, GLAP—PF
Quinte ecosystem in terms of nutrient
dynamics, ecological characteristics,
and processes and societal benefits.
(HC-WQL)
Development of a biological monitoring
M2-2
76.0
program to detect community responses to
improving land management practices.








Metabolic physiology of the
tion, nitrogen excretion, lip content,
zebra mussel.














PROUECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year




Fleestablishment of native sub-





Macrophyte abundance and dist-
ribution in Saginaw Bay relat-




Direct observations on the
trophic ecology of Dreissena














during larval development of




Influences of temperature and
diet on physiological ener-
getics of growth and reproduc-









Pseud eces production by zebra
mussels: selective impact on
the Saginaw Bay ecosystem.
NOAA
To determine whether zebra mussels within
the Great Lakes represent a single, gene-
tically uniform population or mu pie
discrete sub-populations; to determine
whether disjunct populations of zebra
mussels within the Great Lakes represent
separate introductions from Europe; to
determine whether genetically distinct stir
populations exhibit differential responses
taobceontrol measures and environmental var-
l s.
Studies of nutrient assimilation in macrc- 45.0
phytes in relation to interspeciflc com-
petition involving Eurasian watermllfoil
(Myn'oph Ilum spicaium) and native pondweed
species (II’otamogeton) species.
To determine whether expansion of macro- 47.9
pher beds and associated food resourses
due to zebra mussels is a beneﬁt or det-
riment to fisheries in Saginaw Bay.
To observe feeding mechanisms, particle 0.474 59.2
choice, and feeding rates; determine nut-
ritional requirements; and to determine
vulnerability of eggs to zooplankton.
To characterize the osmoregulatory meclr 88.0
anism of zebra mussel veliger larvae and
adults, including the measurement of ion,
amino acid, and water content of adult and
veliger tissues acclimated to media with





To determine the energy balance of a 30.0
zebra mussel population in western Lake
Erie as a function of seasonal fluctuations
of water temperature and phytoplankton
abundance, using a combination of field
and laboratory experiments.
To investigate size-specific rejection of 42.7
particles in pseudofeces, the role of
chemoreception in rejection, the effects
of large amounts of pseudofeces on ﬁltra-
tion by members of a druze (clump of
mussels), an‘tl the effects of copious
amounts of pseudofeces on the fitness of





















Impact of alewives on yellow









I act of zebra mussels on




Eco and control of the
biofou r, Dreissena
polymorpha, (Bivalvia: Dreisse—
nidae , new to the Great Lakes.
OMO HAC 443G
Mackie UG
Food 59 ectlon by adult zebra
mussels and their role in water







Adhesion of zebra mussel larvae.
URIF
Newman (UMN-SP)
Trophic relations of the exotic
ruffe (Gymnocephalus cemuus)




Impacts of the zebra mussel
on the lower food web of
8a inaw Ba .
NOgAA y
Vande (GLERL
Fish anrﬁloﬁhotrephe; a story
of aversion conditioning, rec-




Uninvestigated z ra mussel
research.
DFO, GLAP-PF
Determine and measure the impact of stable/
fluctuating populations of alewives on
yellow perch, white perch, and other near-
shore fishes.
To descrbe the biology of this invading
species and measure Its impact on valuable
native percids, especially walleye and
yellow perch.
To determine habitat requirements, growth
rates, and expansion of exotic clams in
the Great Lakes.
To determine life history characteristics
of the Lake St. Clair population of D.
polymorpha; to determine the age and growth
rate of individuals and of the pop
in Lake St. Clair and the extent of its
distribution and growth rates in the Great
Lakes; to determine the potential impact of
the zebra mussel on native ecies of
unionid mussels in Lake St. lair and some
of its major tributaries.
To determine the role of zebra mussels in
filtration and biosedimentation of
materials in the Great Lakes.
To examine food habits of the ruffe by
analysing gut contents, to study predation
on ruffe and other forage fish by indi—
genous piscivores, to assess the potential
for ruffe competition with or predation
on indigenous ﬁsh, and to assess the
potential for piscivore control of ruffe
populations.
To deﬁne changes in abundance, biomass,
and composition of the lower food web
that have resulted from the invasion of
the zebra mussel, to construct a model
of carbon flow, and to monitor cha es
in the abundance and distribution 0 the
zebra mussel in Saginaw Bay.
To determine the effect of Bythotrephes
on the feeding and selectivity of juvenile
fishes on Great Lakes zooplankton.



































Determining the olfactory sens-
itivity of sea lamprey: An
essential first step in evalu-
ating whether natural odours









The Introduction of aquatic
nuisance species by vessels
enteri the waters of the




The significance of spreading
vectors in the zebra mussel
invasion: Experimental and
observational studies on









Exotic species invasions: pop-
ulation dynamics and community
cons uences of the zebra
muss , (Dreissena polymorpha).
Wl—SG
Heath (KSU)
Inﬂuence of zebra mussel inva-
sion on carbon and phosphorus
dynamics in plankton communi-




The impact of zebra mussel
(Dreissena polymorpha) on
lower food web dynamics in a
la 9 freshwater lake.
N -SG
Nepszy (OMNFl-FB)








Ecological impact - zebra
mussel.
DFO, GLAP—PF
To determine the olfactory sensitivity of
mature male and female sea lam rey to
hormonal metabolites, and that o parasitic
phase lamprey to putative prey odours.
To devel a model simulating zebra mussel
growth in uropean lakes and app model
to predict zebra mussel impact on reat
Lakes food webs.
To study the role that sh' ing may play
as a primary pathway for 9 transport of
nonindigenous aquatic ies into and
throughout U.S. waters some aspects of
the study address Great Lakes issues).
To determine the im ct of zebra mussel on
aquatic habitat and ish population of
Lake Erie.
To document spread and impact of zebra
mussel on spawning shoals and juvenile
fish.
The impact of zebra mussel on the selec-
tion and use of traditional walleye
spawning reefs in western Lake Erie.
Monitor spread of zebra mussel in Lake
Ontario, monitor changes in larval fish
populations in Lake St. Clair, examine
changes in microbial. phytoplankton, zoo-





































Ecology of an invader: the
physiological ecology of
Bgthotrephes and its direct
e ect on food web structure
in the Great Lakes.
NOAA
Jude (UMl-CGLAS)
Alewife survival rates and
recruitment under low opula-
tion levels in Lake Mic igan.
Ml-SG
Muth (NFRC-GL)
Impacts of the zebra mussel
invasion on fish communi










Plankton snze spectrum 5 ifts
and food web bottlenecks
accompanying the invasion of




Causes and consequences of
cladoceran dynamics in Lake
Michigan: Implications for




The impact of zebra mussels
(Dreissena palymorpha) on the
biology of benthic algae in

























































integrity. to determine impacts on


















































































































































































































































































alewife populations for maximizing sal-


































biology of fish species in Lake rie




























































































ution of predators; measure feeding rates


















dynamics and food web interactions, with





































































































































Hairston Jr. (CU) To monitor abundances of zooplankton,
Anticipating the appearance of hytoplankton, and other essential limno-
the predatory ciadoceran Egical variables to provide a record of
Bythotrephes cederstroemi in ecosystem changes occurring during the
Cayuga Lake. transition from the existing community to
















Ballast water study. water exchange guidelines. and test
GLAP-PF. CCG effectiveness of en ocean water excha e
on reducing the diversity and abundance 0

















(NFRC-GL) lamprey control and lake trout stocking
Progress in restoration of rograms for restoration of self-sustaining







benefits from zebra mussel har-
vesting thr h contaminant

















Evaluation of molluscicrdes procedures for zebra mussel testi , eval-










Effect of ultraVIolet-B ra ia—
tion (280-320 nm) on survivor-
ship of zebra mussel (Dreissena







The use of potassium in con-
















































































Ship operational and safety

























shore in Lake Ontario as well as alongshore
nutrient gradient and depth to which water














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































esearch related to control
of zebra mussel.
USFWS




2 lankton in ballast water.
DF , EC, CCG, USEPA
Griffiths (OMOE)
Effect of zebra mussels on water
lag of Lake St. Clair.































































































































































ation of organic contaminants mussels.



























































































































































































































































secular changes in climatic r imes. and






















































































































































































































































































































































elevation of a Lake Erie marsh floor in
response to natural stress especiallyothe
frequent periods of exposure of shal w
areas.
Rusch (USFWS-WI)
Effects of water level fluc—










































































































































Effects of selective clearing




The relation of waves and
storm surges: Its effect on
extreme value statistics and




Illinois Lake Mic igan sand
d osits.
Il— G, USGS
To study the relationship between lake
levels and wave height, and develop per-
sonal computer programs that help engineers
appiy the tables in specific design
situations.
To assist in the development of a new
method for quantifying the littoral drift
system (river of sand) on the Illinois
3








































































































































bacteria; to use tracers to determine the


















































































































































































teriacea submitted on MacConkey
a ar plates from Detroit River






















































































































































































































































Wood (PU) To develop a beach and offshore erosion
Modeling beach and nearshore prediction/simulation model speciﬁc to
profile response to lake level the Great Lakes coast, dependent upon wind-
change and storm wave forcing. wave intensity and long— and shortterm













Effects of ice cover on bed sediment transport and to evaluate their























Biological communities of Lake erosion and deposition based on lake
Superior: the land/water in— current mechanisms and disposition of fine
fluence. Nearshore transport. sediments and nutrients in turbid plumes















Evaluation of the technical and environmental impacts associated with
























































































temperature on forage ﬁsh of Great Lakes forage fishes.

















































































environment has evolv since the Ice Ages
(including the role of laciation in
development of the | e) and how future
global environmental changes will be






















































































































































































































reconstruct the past 140 years of Lake
Michigan ice cover; to provide historic
information on ice cover trends, cycles,


























mation on the distrbution and variability
of coastal and offshore temperatures and
to study their dependence on potential
changes in climate; to ovide data for


















Reassessment of the effects of global
4.74
380.3
Climate impacts on large lake
warmin , as represented by doubling of
hydrology.
atmosp
ric 002, on large lake water
NOAA supplies.
Brinkmann (UWI-Ma)
To develop regional climate scenarios
Air mass based climate change
based on the differing effects of global
scenarios for the Great Lakes





Studies of contamination and levels necces-
M3-3
Ecological relationships of
a?! to produce injury, sterility, or mor-
pesticrdes, radionuclides, and ta ity.





Stable isotopic study of the




To evaluate the short and long-term effect
Water quality Impacts of water
of subirr' ation on the fate and transport
table management.
of agricu ural chemicals, soil properties,
USDA
surface and subsurface water and sediment
movement, biological dynamics of the root
zone soil (sivstem, economics of crop produc-
tion, plan evelopment, and make recommenda-
tions with regard to nutrient, pesticide,
tillage, residue and genotype management.
Axler/Hicks (UMN-D-NRRI,
To describe nearshore water quality based
30.0
UMN-D)
on primary production and bacterial
Land use impacts on Lake production.




To measure stream water quality with res—
30.0
(UMN—D-NRRI)
pect to land use practices in the upland
Land use impacts on Lake areas.












To evaluate the influence of water table
The
effect of water table
mana
ement
practices on the environmental













Mapping of riverine land use
near Cornwall, using Landsat-TM satellite






Impact of natural groundwater -
sedimentary formation brine
inputs to the Great Lakes.
NSERC






of a biomonitori otocol for agricu




CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year




4.1 Physical Cherkauer (UWI-Mi-CGLS) To develop and test a model predicting 1.08 76.5
Environment Development of hydro- water flow through an aquifer (south-
Components, stratigraphical model for the eastern Wisconsin) connected to Lake
rocesses) interaction of groundwater with Michigan, which potentially receives con-
Lake Michigan in southern taminants from the lake.
Wisconsin
WI-SG
Gilbert (QU) Study of hysical processes (especially of 2 M2-2 6,9
Holocene environments of eastern erosion «gposition of sediment, and the
Lake Ontario and the upper occurrence and action of lake ice) in
St. Lawrence River. eastern Lake Ontario and the upper
NSERC St. Lawrence River. Em asis is on how the
environment has evolv sincethe Ice Ages
(including the role of laciation in
development of the I e) and how future
global environmental changes will be
expressed In the region of the lake.
Tsanis (McMU) 17.2




Hydrodynamic modeling of Lake
St. Clair.
EC
Tsanis (McMU) M2-2 5.2
Hydrodynamics of the St.
Lawrence/Ki ston basin and
comparative c emical loading




Assembly and organization of
digital elevation. vector, and
boundary data sets to be incor-
orated into SPANS-GIS data
ases for three Great Lakes
Areas of Concern.
DFO
ogphant (IU)/Fraserfl'hompson To provide a better understandi of the
(I S) factors that affect growth of for unes
Contemporary and historical near G , Indiana, where rapid construe—
eolian sand trans rt in a tion of a oredune ridge has taken place in
coastal dune envrronment: south the last three years.
shore, Lake Michigan, Indiana.
II-SG. USGS
Lorrain (SLC) To determine the relative importance of 125.0
Sediment dynamics of Lake sediment transport and advection on a
St. Pierre. seasonal basis; to develop a model of
SLAP , sediment dynamics in Lake St. Pierre; to
evaluate the fluctuation and quality of
suspended material.
Meadows/Bratkovich/Gbah To participate in ﬁeldcprograms and 7.5
CILER/UMl/GLEFlL analysis of collected ata to provide a
Two-dimensional time dependent better m of the circulation at the ther-
modeling of thermal bar cir- mal front In Lake Michlgan, and to develop
culation. the theoretical formulation fpzhthe 210';
NOAA time daendent modeli o erma ont
circula n. "9
Saylor/Miller (GLERL) To measure water volume exchange between 4.35 542.9
Water volume transport upper and lower parts of Green Bay, and
measurements in Green Bay. rovide measurements tor calibrating
(Green Bay mass balance study) improved hydrodynamic models for simul-







































































The need for accurate precipi—









































































































An evaluation of shallow


































































































































and trophic conditions in
Hamilton Harbour and East Lake
from sediment core analysis.
GLUFIF
Cohen (USGS)




Shallow groundwater flow and
stream—aquifer relations in the









H dr so and geochemistry
o the iller oods wetland












Waves, run-up and shoreline












































































































































































































































































































































































































































CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
Jude (UMl-CGLAS) To rovide basic data on sediment and 0.18 M3—3 50.0
An assessment of the b load transport by tributaries into
trbuta bedload and sus- Saginaw Bay. To assess transport and
pend sediment loadings to relative contribution of nutrients, metals
the Saginaw River/Saginaw and PCBs of each tributary to Saginaw Bay.
Bay Area of Concern.
ECMPDC
Eadie (GLEFIL) To quantify the seasonal ﬂux of resus- 4.35 295.8
Sediment resuspension and pended sediments within the bay, and es-
article settling velocities timate net ensemble particle and particul-
in Green Bay. (Green Bay ate anlc carbon settling velocities at
mass balance study). monzl'ﬁy intervals.
NOAA
Robbins (GLERL) The use of radiotracers to identify and 3.95 311.0
Environmental radiotracers. model fundamental lake/watershed transport
NOAA processes; to identify principal transport
mechanisms in aquatic systems, to study
sediment depositional and geochemical pro-
cesses, to develop geochronological infor-
mation for paleolimnol ical studies, to
determine relationships een system
loadings and sedimentary records of tracers
and contaminants, to apply knowledge from
radiotracer studies to specific problems of
ecosystem dynamics, contamination and
climate change effects.
Howard (UTo) To determine the nature of recharge/dis— 90.2
Hydrogeology of the Oak Ridges charge conditions and overall water balance
moraine. of the ORM, the res of hydraulic commun—
OMOE RAC 578G ication within the O M, and areas of the
moraine in which development could detri-
mentally impact the quantity and quality
ofgroundwater resources.
Bolsenga (GLEFlL) To compile monthly, yearly, and period of 1.74 96.3
Great Lakes snow characteris— record snowfall maps for the Great Lakes
tics. basin, to analyze the tial and temporal
NOAA variation of the snowfal using 5, 10, 20.
and 30 year monthly averages over the
period of record of database. and to
develop quantitative relationsh'ps between
northern hemisphere circulation patterns
of Great Lakes snowfall/snow cover.
Croley ll. (GLERL) Lake evaporation: assess the potential for 4.74 216.3
Great Lakes evaporation, determining groundwater ﬂuxes using
water supply forecasting, and evaporation models; update hydrometeoro-
simulation. logical data report; develop models of lake
NOAA segments with ice cover models; build lake
surface temperature models; classify lake
surf. temp. patterns with respect to
weather; develop models of» heat ﬂux at
the lake surface. Water supply forecasting:
to add capability to generate probabilistic
outlooks to forecast ckage; enhance
ease of use and im ementation of package;
evaluate package; compare the forecast
package with climate-based and existing
trend-regression analyses. Water supply
simulation: to develop an integrated-sys-
tem hydrologic package for use by intra-
and interdivision personnel and outside
agencies.
Liu (GLERL) To uantitatively assess the importance of 0.79 57.5
Assessment of shallow water shal ow water effects on wind waves in the
effects on Great Lakes wind Great Lakes; to identify and quantify the
waves. circumstances and locations in which
NOAA shallow water effects have asignificant
impact on deep water waves; to improve
understanding and prediction techniques
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































flume; to relate these measurements to the

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































situ data system for Great data.











































































































































Langleis/Leveille/Lapierre/ Synthesize existing knowledge of biological 73.3
Turgeon (SLC) communities of St. Lawrence andSaguenay
Synthesis of knowledge of River Priority Zones (ZlPs).
biological communities of
the Lake St. Pierre, Lake St.

















Bacterial community changes and in Lake Superior and the influence on











of Lake Ontario phytoplankton.
DFO
Bertram (GLNPO) Identification and enumeration of plankton 400.0
Biolimnology. species to monitor changes in community














Particle dynamics in nearshore of sedimenting material in the oligotrophic
Geor ian Bay. Georgian Bay nearshore zone; To character-
NSE C ize quantitative and qualitative aspects
of production by hytoplankton, with spe-
cial reference to ipids.
Munawar (GLLFAS) 1.3 69.0
A monograph: Dynamics and
pgysiological ecology of Great
L es phytoplankton and their




Mlcroecology of algae in splash
pools of the rocky shores of
Isle Royale.
NPS
Stoermer (UMl-CGLAS) To investigate the ultrastructural features 0.08 40.0
Phylogenetic relationships and used in a previous analysis of freshwater
evolutionary history of the apical pore ﬁeld-bearing cymbelloid and
fresh water apical re field- gomphonemoid diatoms, as well as other
bearing c mbello' and gompho- valve and cytological features in repre-
nemoid d atoms. sentative genera comprising gomphonemoid
NSF lineages; to use cladistic analysis to
generate a second hypothesis concerning
phylogenetic relations ips among groups of
diatom genera.
Stoermer (UMl-CGLAS) To determine population differences using 0.09 50.0
An investigation of the diatom computer-assisted shape analysis. and
genus Tabellan'a. conduct a detailed morphometric analysis
NSF of segryated populations to support or
falsify r ationships.
Fahnenstiel/Leshkevlch (GLERL) To provide whole—lake estimates of micro- 0.16 11.8
Microplankton of the Great plankton biomass. examine the spatial
Lakes: Whole-lake biomass and and temporal variabil' to provide pro-
production estimates and their duction estimates, a to aid in evaluating






















































































































































































ing by simultaneous fluorimetric measure-









Study of zooplankton in near-






















































































































































































































































































































































































first and second order streams activities.







































































(mussel contamination). the degree of degradation. Three
SLAP approaches will be used: 1. Ecological
integrity of benthic communities; 2. Estab-
lishment of level of reference for mussel





CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FT E List. ($ US.)
Coble (USFWS-WI) To determine the effects of seasonal 11.6
Seasonal variability of 7 ben~ variability on replicate samples and on
thic community metrics used for macroinvertebrate community metric values
assessing water quality. of three streams that receive little organic
USFWS pollution; to compare effects of riffle and
snag habitat on metric values and seasonal
and replicate variability; to determine
effects of the Amherst impoundment on the
Tomorrow River in Portage County. Wisconsin.
Hudson (NFRC-GL To assess fish spawni habitat quality 0.2 M1-2 10.7
Aquatic insects as Indicators using aquatic insect ind ators; to
of fish spawning habitat develop a species level faunal list of
quali . three important grou s of aquatic insects
US 5 inhabiting the Great fakes.
Nalepa (GLEFIL) To determine trends in benthic populations 1.19 62.7
Long-term trends in benthic in selected areas of the Great Lakes, and
Ropulations. determine the most probable reasons for
0AA the observed changes.
Quigley (GLERL) To obtain a detailed energy (carbon flow) 0.32 16.9
Bioenergetics of the Great budget in Diporeia s .; to construct a
Lakes amphipod Diporeia sp. mass balance-ha model from available
NOAA data and data from project sampling/ex-
periments.
Quigley (GLERL) To determine the taxonomic diversity of
Taxonomic clarification of pontoporeiid amphipods of the upper Great
Great Lakes pontoporeiid Lakes and describe corresponding species
amphipod. morphology, distrbution and habitat.
NOAA .
Levesque, Sayabec, Que. M1-2 20.7
Biochemical study of fish and
benthic invertebrate populations
of the Saguenay fjord and the
St. Lawrence estuary.
DFO
Morton, Guelph. Ont. 2.0
Analysis of benthic inver—




Analysis of benthic inverteb—
rates from Lake Ontario Bio-
index project.
DFO
4.2.6 Fish Binkowski (UWI-Mi-CGLS? To test the h othesis that size of larval
Integrating factors control ing and juvenile rsh regulates the total pop-
recruitment dynamics of fishes: ulation of three important Lake Michigan
a synthesis based on larval fishspecies - alewife, yellow perch and
size. bloated chub.
Wl-SG
Thompson, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. To collect and analyse fish biol ical 6.1
DFO characteristics for 17 Canadian eas of
Concern in the Great Lakes.
Gas) 21.3
reparation of descriptive ﬁles
on the endangered species of
fish in the St. Lawrence River.
DFO
$38) 4.4
o hologlcal and biochemical




















tion of the structure of




Biochemical study of fish and
benthic invertebrate populations





communities to measure the
auality of the St. Lawrence
iver ecosystem - Phase 1 8:
Study of the structure of








The influence of ice cover and
spring weather on larval sur-
vrval and year class strength




Walleye and yellow perch dis-
tribution in Lake Erie.
USFWS
Copes/Coble (USFWS-WI)
Population dynamics and stock
identiﬁcation of rainbow
smelt in Green Bay and adjacent
waters of Lake Michigan.
Wl-SG.
Mer (USFWS-NY)
Genetic variation within and
among lake trout strains








Effects of temperature on sex
determination in the bloater.
USFWS
Todd/Davis (NFRC-GL)
Selective feedi and com-





biology: Comparison of native
and hatchery—produced fish.
USFWS
Establish level of reference and compare
biotic indices of fish communities, and
apply the responsible factors to the
variability of the study system.
To assess the influence of climatic factors 0.47
on the egg and larval survival and eventual
year class formation of lake whitefish.
Identify factors affecti the distribution
and diet of walleye an yellow perch in the
central basin of Lake Ene.
To estimate avera e size and age, growth
rates, natural and 'shing mortality rates,
and total population size of rainbow smelt.
Identify most successful strains reproduc-
ing naturally on a sustained basis in Lake
Ontario; recommend their stocking.
Investigation of factors constraining re-
habilitation of naturally reproducing
stocks of lake trout.
To determine if water temperature during 2.4
larval development affects sex determina-
tion in bloater populations in the Great
Lakes.
Compare the food eferences of larval lake 1.7
herring, lake whit Ish, and bloater for
differences in species, size. and quantity
of ingested zooplankton.
Compare reproductive behaviour of native and 1.3
hatchery lake trout; Compare hormonal















CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
Magnuson/Clay/Smith
UWl-Ma-CL
ize class 9 iciency of fish
production in a Great Lakes
estuary.
Wl-SG
Horns (INHS) To develop several predictive models for 71.0
Predicting year class growth young—of-year ellow perch numbers and
and survival of yellow perch size-at-age in ake Michigan; to use the
in Lake Michigan. models to assess alewife predation and zoo-
ll-SG plankton availability as interacting fac-
tors determining yellow perch abundance
and size-at-age at the end of the ﬁrst
summer of life; to explore the roles of
cannibalism by older ellow perch and com-
petition with older yel w perch, alewives,
and thotrephes cedersrroemi; to develop
testab hypotheses and data collection
plans for future work.
Kitchen/Stewart (UWI-Ma—CL)
Acoustic assessment of forage




Biomass and production dynamics
of pelagic planktivores: A com-
parative analysis of lakes
Ontario and Michigan.
NY—SG
Kraft (UWI-Ma—CL) To estimate P elimination rates for yellow
Estimates of phosphorus cycling arch, and to estimate the excretion of
by fishes, using a bioener- by alewives in Lake Michigan.
etics model.
l-SG
Taylor (MSU) To develop and test predictive models of 80.1
Year class strength of rain- year class strength of rainbow smelt and
bow smelt and lake Whitefish Whitefish over a four year period.












Natural reproduction of Lake
Huron lake trout.
MIDNR
Edward/Brown Jr. (NFRC-GL) Determine population biology, relative 4.7 101.8
Distribution, abundance and abundance and biomass, and availability
biology of fish populations - to lake trout, other predators, and the
Lake Michigan. fisheries of principal prey ﬁsh, consider—
USFWS ing interactions among prey, and between
predators and prey.
Brown/Eek (NFRC-GL) To determine the survival, growth, and
Progress in restoration of dispersal of various strains of lake trout
lake trout - Lake Michigan. stocked in a refuge in northern Lake
USFWS Michigan and evaluate the reproductive




CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
Selgeby (NFRC-GL) To quantify the standing stocks and 2.98 102.0
Distribution, abundance and estimate recruitment of major prey species
biology of fish populations— especially lake herring and rainbow smelt,
Lake Superior. and important sport and commercial species
USFWS such as lake whitefish, walleye, and yellow
perch.
Selgeby (NFRC-GL) To measure the degree of recovery of Lake 4.73 156.3
Progress in restoration of Superior lake trout populations and to
lake trout-Lake Superior. determine factors that continue to Impede
USFWS recovery.
Argyle/Fleischer (NFRC-GL) To determine, using conventional and 3 122.5
Distribution, abundance and acoustic gear the pntzpulation bio y, size
biology of fish populations — of forage stocks, a the impact 0 preda-
Lake Huron. tion by climax predators on these stocks.
USFWS
Bowen (NFRC-GL) To determine if and how genetic, species 1.9 73.2
Progress in restoration of interactions, predation, age and location
lake trout - Lake Huron. and other ciﬁc factors affect the sur-
USFWS vival, growt . distribution of stocked and
natura ly produced lake trout.
Fleischer/Stedman/Bowen To determine the abundance levels and 2 107.2
NFRC-GL) characterize stock structure and stock
opulation dynamics and dynamics, morphometrics, and ecological
ecology of native coregonines. interactions of coregonine populations.
USFWS
Muth (NFRC-GL) To identify annual changes In ulatlon 2.8 88.8
Distribution, abundance and characteristics of western Lake rie fishes
biol of fish populations - and the associated alterations of the fish
Lake rie. community structure resulting from these
USFWS changes.
O'Gorman/Owens (NFRC-GL) To determine the magnitude and productivity 3.75 124.7
Distribution abundance and of the principal fishes (alewife, rainbow
biology of fish populations - smelt, slimy sculpin), and describe the
Lake Ontario. population biology of each species and the
USFWS interrelations among species.
Kincaid (NFRDL) To characterize the genetic variation in 1 49.5
Strain characterization for lake trout used for Great Lakes restora-
cultured fish. tion. .
USFWS
Barton UND) 20.8
The bi ogy, present distribu-
tion, and potential for dis-
persal of rainbow smelt, with
particular reference to waters
affected by the Garrison Diver-
sion Unit.
NPS
Fitzsimmons (GLLFAS) To develop factors affecting reproductive 0.8 24.3
Lake trout restoration. success of lake trout in the Great Lakes
DFO, GLAP-PF in order to develop predictive models.
4.2.7 Amphibians/Reptiles Bishop (CWS-OR) To use eggs of common snapping turtles as 0.2 M2—2 29.1
Contaminants in wetlands. l. indicators of or anochlorine contamination
Ecotoxicology of the common in the Great La es and St. Lawrence River;
snapping turtle in the Great To determine the home range of female and
[ﬂakes and the St. Lawrence male snapping turtles in Areas of Concern.
Iver.
CWS, GLAP—PF
4.2.8 Birds Bookhout (USFWS-OH) Ascertain body condition of American black 43.0
102
Physioecology of fall migrat-
ing American black ducks in
the Lake Erie marshes.
USFWS 8. others
ducks, as affected by habitat and other
conditions, and how body condition affects
migration patterns and survival.
 INVESTIGATOR FUNDING
CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
Blokpoel (CWS-OR) To determine the location and size of 0.4 66.0
Annual monitoring of contami- breeding colonies of fish-eating birds on
nants and bio-effects of fish- the Great Lakes.
eating birds on the Great
Lakes. V. Great Lakes-wide
census of fish-eating bird
ulations.
C S, GLAP-PF
Weseloh (CWS-OFl) To determine the diet and feeding habits 0.2 30.9
Winter diet of the herring of the herring gull in eastern Lake Ontario
gull in eastern Lake Ontario. during the wmtering months of January and
CWS, GLAP-PF February.
Giroux (UQ—M) 20.7
Ecology of black ducks staging
in the St. Lawrence estuary.
NSERC
Moen (MNDNR) To assess genetic diversity of captive and
Genetic analysis of reintroduced wild populations of peregrine falcons
peregrine falcons in Minnesota (including sites on the north shore of
and surrounding states: Conser- Lake Superior) using DNA fingerprinting
cation and management of genetic and restriction fragment length polymorph-
divers' . ism analyses.
MNDN
4.2.9 Mammals
4.3 Habitat (Mapping! Hudson (NFRC-GL) To develop a series of simulation models 1.3 58.4
Classification/ Criteria development for to provide criteria for restoration and






ma l - e to an.
mop" "9 '9
USACE (WES) 180.0
Ra id sa ll of wildlife
habitat vggbrl'gs.
USACE
Bray, Peterborough, Ont. 6.1
To undertake research on the
historical changes in fish
habitat, including wetlands, in
the St. Marys River.
DFO
Jones (OMNR-FB) Assess spawning and escapement of salmonids 19.8
Salmonid habitat and production in a Lake Ontario tributary in relation to
studies. stream habitat.
OMNR
Cairns (GLLFAS) To locate activelyethed laketrout spawning 0.5 7.0
Lake trout spawning habitat. shoals; to descri physical character-
DFO, GLAP-PF istics of viable spawning shoals in Lake
Superior and an inland lake; to measure egg
deposition; to define site use by lake
trout for spawning.
Kelso (GLLFAS) To identify factors limiting fisheries in 0.6 10.3
Fish habitat in A003. A003.
DFO, GLAP-PF
Leslie GLLFAS) To study larval fish ecology of Penetang 1.6 10.3
Larval rsh in Severn Sound. -Severn Sound RAP area, to establish loca—
DFO. GLAP-PF tions of spawni and nursery areas and
descrbe physic and biological
components of habitat.
Cairns (GLLFAS) Factors affecting fish and fish habitat 1.5 55.6
Productive capacity of fish associations in Great Lakes AOCs.





CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FI'E List. ($ US.)
Randall (GLLFAS) To determine the effect of biotic and 1.4 63.8
Areas of Concern. abiotic habitat variables on fish produc-
DFO, GLAP-PF tion in the Great Lakes, and use abiotic
biotic indicators to predict fish
production.
(NYSDEC) To inventory and assess fish and wildlife
Inventory and assessment of habitat in the Buffalo River with a view to
fish and wildlife habitat in make recommendations to remediate.
the Buffalo River.
NYSDEC
Chaplin To develop biological and conservation 48.0
Biological data. conservation data and maps of critical wetland sites
data, and maps of critical for the Great Lakes Basin.





















USACE (WES) To obtain quantitative data necessary to 225.0
Wetlands: Functional values - improve the technical accuracy of the
quantification of selected biological components of the wetland eval-
blol ical values. uation technique.
USA E
Hudson (NFRGGL To assess fish spawning habitat quality - 0.2 M2-2 10.7
Aquatic insects as indicators using aquatic insect indicators; and to
of ﬁsh spawning habitat develop a species level faunal list of
qual‘ . three important groups of aquatic insects
US 8 inhabiting the Great Lakes.
Nichols (NFRC-GL) Assess the hysical habitat of Great Lakes 0.8 29.1
Assessment of habitat quality artificial re s; and evaluate the extent
and use of artiﬁcial reefs to which artificial reefs are used by Great
by Great Lakes biota. Lakes biota.
USFWS
Edsall/Manny (NFRC—GL) Examine ﬁsh-habitat interactions at Lake 0.6 40.2
Fish-habitat Interactions Michigan lake trout spawningdgrounds to
influencing recruitment of isolate physical, chemical, a bioiogical
naturally spawned lake trout. factors impeding recruitment of naturally
USFWS spawned offspring into the population.
Gannon (NFRC—GL) Determine the im ortance of the ice—edge 0.2 6.2
The ice edge effect - the ice ecotone exhibit by ice cover and the eco-
edge ecotone as habitat for tone formed by the shore-based. marginal
Great Lakes biota. ice zone on ﬁshery resources and habitat.
USFWS
Grigal (UMN-SP) 19.2
Testing of the habitat suita-
104
bility index models: Moose




CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE Fl’E List. ($ US.)
Bookhout (USFWS-OH) Determine research facility and land acqui— 58.4
Great Lakes wetlands. sition needs for rotecting Lake Erie's
USFWS western basin; determine responses of Great
Lakes wetlands to environmental change and
alternative management strategies.
Johannsson/Dermott/Millard To relate community structure and physical 0.7 15.9
(GLLFAS) characteristics of the lake to energy ﬂow
Lake Ontario tro ic transfer and fish biomass in offshore Lake Ontario.
Broject fish habitat portion).
FO, G P-PF
4.4 Ecological Processes/ Smith (UWa) To determine sources and characteristics 1.5 M2-2 22.4
Ecosystem Particle dynamics in nearshore of sedimenting material in the oligotrophic
Functioning Geor ian Bay. Georgian Bay nearshore zone; To character-
NSE C ize quantitative and qualitative aspects
of production by ytoplankton, with spe—




Thompson (McGU) To test whether hydraulic retention times, 2 M2—2 14.2
The influence of short-term averaged over time periods ranging
hydraulic retention time on from 1-30 days prior to sampling. are cor-
nutrient—biomass relationships related with algal (chlorophle and zoo.
in reservoirs. plankton biomass in 6 run—on—the—river
NSERC reservoirs, and one riverine lake on the
St. Lawrence River. Results may be used
to reﬁne existing models to predict bio-
mass, and potentially utilized to influence
biomass concentrations in these systems.
Sprules (UTo) 43.1




Carbon flow and trophic struc-
ture in aquatic food webs.
NSERC
Hicks (UMN—D) To determine source and fate of organic 15.0
Source and fate of anic matter. based on sampling from Johnson
matter in the water co umn, Sea Link lI research submersble.
benthic nepheloid layer, and
sediment boundary layer of
Lake Supen'or.
NOAA
DePinto (SUNY-B) Develop a model for Lake Ontario that 85.0
Nutrient cycli food web inter- couples the traditional nutrient-pit o-
actions: a l for Lake Ontario. plankton eutrophication model w' a food
NY-SG chain carbon mass balance that incorporates
fish bioenergetics; use this model to
investigate interactions between nutrient
inputs and fish management practices in
Lake Ontario.
Kitchell (UWl-Ma-CL) To ada the "Generalized Bioenergetics
Modeling predator-prey linkages Model or Fish Growth" to study how recent
in Great Lakes food webs. changes in the sea lamprey population could
Wl—SG affect trout and salmon populations, as
well as how secondary effects could ripple
through the food web; to test and reﬁne
the model by using it to study the fossil
record of the Great Lakes food web.
To model major biogeochemical cycles and 1.58 106.5
Eadie (GLERL)
Carbon ' eochemistry in lakes
and coast processes.
NOAA
fluxes, with an emphasis on carbon, in the





CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mutt. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
Munawar (GLLFAS) To characterize the Lake Ontario ecosystem 1.1 21.6
Lake Ontario trophic transfer different trophic levels: to provide base—
dynamics. line information on the status of Lake
DFO, GLAP-PF Ontario; to provide a basis for computing
estimates of growth and production of al
component organisms; permit a rigorous test
of particle size theory; contribute to the
management of fish stocks in Lake Ontario.
FahnenstieI/Lang GLERL) To devel a carbon-based model of the 1.58 114.9
The microbial fo web in the microbial ood web that can be interfaced
Great Lakes. into existing plankton models and provide
NOAA relevant experimental and descriptive data
on the microbial food web as needed for the
model.
Nalepa (GLERL) To obtain whole-lake estimates of the 1.26 83.8
Who —Iake estimates of macro- abundance, biomass, and production of
benthos production and biomass. Diporeia sp. and M. relicfa, and to deter-
NOAA mine spatial variation in these species
and examine potential relationshi s to up—
welling/downwelling, primary pr uction,
and ﬁsh aggregations.
Gardner/Quigley/Fitzgerald To develop a model for seasonal carbon 1.9 137.9
gSLERL transfer from the pelagic euphotic zone to
elagi nthic energy transfer benthic macroinvertebrates, to examine
and bioenergetics models of mechanisms of energy transfer from phytc»
macroinvertebrates. plankton to Diporeia sp. and M. relicta
NOAA and provide data for modeling carbon flow,
to estimate Diporeia sp. production rates
and variability at one site in Lake Michi—
gan.
Gardner/Eadie/Fitzgerald To continue research begun in 1990 on the 36.2
(GLERL/UMl/CILER) pathways and efficiency of organic carbon
Carbon and nitrogen dynamics and energy transfer between the spring
in pelagiclbenthic energy diaton bloom and Diporeia sp., to compare
transfer in the Laurentian measured and modeled fluxes of organic
Great Lakes. and inorganic nitrogen compounds across
NOAA the sediment-water interface, and to in-
vesti ate the use of stable isotopes as
poss le tracers of carbon ﬂow in both
surﬁcial and sediment microbial interac-
tions.
Laird-Pernie/MolI/Johengen Determination of seasonal and long‘term 60.0
(ClLEFt/GLEFIL/UMI) trends to enhance understanding of the eco—
Assessment of nutrient dynamics system, detection of water quality and
and eco ical changes in ecological changes due to perturbations by
Lake Michigan associated with climate change, nutrient pollution, and
long-term monitoring and for- toxic contamination. exotic species intro-
mation of vernal thermal duction, and ﬁsh management, expansion of
fronts. database describing water quality and
NOAA ecological conditions of open-water Lake
Michigan.
Sagner/Richman (UWl-GB To characterize therelationship of 2.17 94.2
Lig and zooplankton ects phosphorus and suspended solids to light
on phytoplankton production penetration and the growth of algae and
in lower Green Bay. zooplankton; will provide information on
WI-SG how much r uction in suspended solids is
required in Green Bay to restore eco-
system).
Van Putten (NWF) Partial su ort for the Lake Superior Bio— 93.5
Lake smerior biodiversity diversity lgfoject.
pro'ect.
GL F





shore in Lake Ontario as well as alongshore
nutrient gradient and depth to which water
intakes may have to be moved to avoid
zebra mussel infestation.
 iNVESTlGATOR FUNDING
CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FTE List. ($ US.)
Rea (UMI-CGLAS) To determine early Holocene history of the 0.17 100.0
Paleolimnol of the Great progiacial lakes, both the highstands and
Lakes: Early olocene lake the lowstands, and their effect on the
levels, meltwater, and the regional climate.
y‘ounger Dryas cooling.
SF
Beauregard, Hamilton. Ont. 8.6
Lake Ontario trophic transfer
assessment.
DFO
4.5 Ecosystem Integrity Reynoldson NWRI) Develop ecosystem objectives for Lake 3.2 237.7
indicators/Objectives Ecos stem 0 'ectives. Ontario, and generic Great Lakes ecosystem
GLA -PF objectives.
Fox (CWS-NWRC) To prepare a CWS strategy and long-term 1.3 95.0
Health of wildlife in the Great (3-5 ears) plan for monitoring the health
Lakes ecos stem. of wi life In the Great Lakes ecosystem,
CW8, GLA -PF including the St. Lawrence River; To deve-
lop and coordinate CWS bioeffects monitor-
i and research efforts within the Great
L as basin and the St. Lawrence River; To
coordinate the use of these results in
support of the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreement and state of environment report-
ing; To contrbute to the development of
a set of ecosystem health indicators for
the various lakes and biotic zones within
the lakes.
Richard (MENVIQ) Development of indicators of biological 125.8
Biological indicators. integrity based on fish and benthos, for
MENVIQ use in a routine monitoring network. ‘
Lapierre (SLC) Complete 1989-90 study ot the feasibility M2-2 30.2
Study of the levels of contami- of using biological communities as eco-
nants at the sediment-water system integrity indicators; to develop an
interface and effects on benthic appropriate methodology to measure and ‘
community structure. evaluate ecosystem quality; develop bio- ,
SLAP indicators to track spatial and temporal
quality of ecosystems; integrate ecological
and bioaccumulation results to evaluate
communities in Lake St. Francis.
Laplerre (SLC) To characterize benthic communities of M2-2 34.5
Characterization of benthic the river for use in development of long-
communities in Priority Zones term objectives for community conservation;
(ZIPs) of the St. Lawrence River To determine the state of the ecosystem and
mussel contamination). the degree of degradation. Three
LAP approaches will be used: 1. Ecological
integrity of benthic communities; 2. Estab-
lishment of level of reference for mussel
bioaccumulation; 3. Determination of the
state of specific populations.
5. OVERHEAD AND Borgmann (GLLFAS) Overhead and support services for eco— 1 34.5
SUPPORT, Wet lab overhead. toxicol y wetlab, water treatment sys-
PROGRAM DELIVERY. DFO, GLAP-PF tem a walk-in freezers and incubators.
TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE, Whittle (GLLFAS) To provide supgon for program travel by 2.1 55.9
RESEARCH Program delivery. Ecotoxico ivision sta , and to
MANAGEMENT DF , GLAP-PF provide fun for purchase of materials
and equipment repair.
Learning (CWS-NWRC) To rovide computer, technical training 0.5 362
Computer operations support; a software services to Chemistry Re-
Monitoring data processing and search, Toxic Substances Evaluation and
operations of toxic chemicals Monitoring, and Toxicology Research divi-
re‘g’istry and s cimen bank. sions and to liaise with the Migratory
C S. GLAP- F Bird Surveys Division on computer require-
ments; To maintain the National Registry




CODING TITLE PROJECT OBJECTIVES PY Mult. Per Year
CLASSIFICATION FUND SOURCE FI'E List. ($ US.)
Brice (EC-AES) Provision of laboratory service for Point 4 164.7
Toxic chemicals laboratory. Petre samples; development of methods for
GLAP-PF, EC-AES high laboratory throughput; monitoring of
contracts for sample preparation, TOC/TSP
analyses. and trace metal sampling; dove
lopment of QA/QC lab protocols; participa-
tion in lab round-robins. and QA/QC Working
Group meetings; Importation of CCIW




Richardson (LLRS) 2 246.8
Technical support.
USEPA
Keillor (WI-SG) Funding for ship time.






























To provide information and expertise on
1
32.3
Analytical services to field analytical techniques to field crews of
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Other Comments:
Please forward copies of the research inventory to the address below.
Name and address of responding person (optional):
Thank you for your comments and suggestions. Please detach and return this form to:
Secretary
Council of Great Lakes Research Managers
International Joint Commission
Great Lakes Regional Ofﬁce

























|. PROJECT SPECIFICS Date:
1. Fiscal year (if federal government funded): 2. Project start and end dates:
 
Project duration:
3. Agencyﬁnstitution providing information (full name and address):
l
{ Name, title, and phone number of contact person:
4. Project title:
Part of a coordinated Great Lakes program or fund?
[It NC El YES => Please specify:
5. Principal investigator (PI):











































 II. RESOURCE ALLOCATION TO PROJECT
Please indicate all sources of funding for project (government and private funding).


































Per year: Total for project:
1] YES [I] NC
  
III. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
If you wish to provide additional information, or have comments regarding the inventory, please write them in the space below.
Please return this form to:
Secretary
Council of Great Lakes Research Managers
lntemational Joint Commission
Great Lakes Regional Ofﬁce
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